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'-IM1R'S.+ARTHUR TURNER, Edltor S���';:!��h�T�� �:Z:��:��:e�!� F�la/:;:
ta
c ser Milledll'eville, Dec. 9.-Miss
Annie ernoon at four o'clock at the Bulloch.
• , , 208 College Boulevard Lauric Johnson. of Statesboro, was County Library,•
a member of the Ge'orgia . State CoI-
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN++++++++++�++++++-I+I-++++++++ol'-I-'H+I��+*-I'+'I' I I I +++++++ lui' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I·+-!+Ii �:!�!o; h�noo�:�n d:::�ec!:mfo��� PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS
AFTERNOON BRIDGE annual Georgia debate forum.
. Tho navy department announces
-,
AT WOMAN'S CLUB lIB:! 11"i1 I The forum attracted .sixteen de- that the pbysical requirements
for
Among the delightful parties of l.Q)®U:'W<e<erril � � bate teams from ten leading Georgia enlistment in the naval reserve have
the week was the bridge party given colleges..
. be�n . modified; a�� u�g_es all . me,n
Friday afternoon at. the Woman's After weeks of blackout� caused MrsM.iSSJ.J<>Bral,nnStOIDe:·dJaOUhn-gtl.[o'enr,· °hfa'd'Mar���:: ':��t ":...veag�;".: a.���W:t !;::ire�:::t,.Club room, with Mrs. Mrs. Willie from the power shortage, it was quite # p -
Branan. Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr. and a thrill to see Phil Bean and his teammate Miss Elizabeth Reddick.
'of navy recruiting stati!,n.
Mrs. Joe Williams'on as hostessos. Georgia Power men putting up
the Cuthbert. Shnring top honors with R'Christmas lights. And'it's really fun the GSCW team was Piedmont Col- T.E.T SUPPEChristmas berries and autumn leaves to go to town after night now and lege. . Members of the T.E.T. Club enter-lent a holiday atmosphere to the spa- sec all the lovely Christmas gifts in teh hi k per
cious room where twenty tables were the windows. Already some of our Second place honors were won by
tained with a du c IC en sup
placed for bridge. Mrs. Sidney La- smarter
women are planning their the University of Georgia and Agnes Friday evening
at' Cecil's. Membe�
.
h decorations for their homes. and we ·S·c.ott College.'
.
attending were Lowell Akins. Arno;d
nier received a smoking set for hlg never have to drive further than our Anderson. John G�oover. Dekle Ba�. /'score: for second 'high Mrs. Frank own streets to see decorations as, HIGH' SCHOOL dd B J hn•
I ttei
. John Darley. Bu. Y.' �rnes. o. iii'Simmons won pottery; a so po ry beautiful 88 we have in allY clty:- DRAMATIC eLlYn Ford Mays. Parr,I,sh .Blltch, Wortll�
for low was given Mis. Olliff Ever- The party this week Mercille Ken- , ..,,�
d. h f t nedy and Louise Attaway had, gave
The Dramatic Club· of the High McDougald . and �nma.n ''Foy Jr.
ett; 1\ pyrex I� or CU was ,won us our first Christmas party, plate. School will present three one-act
by Mr8.· Olliff 'Boyd. and 'as
. floating lind their decorations. etc .• were all. plays In the High School auditorium. GIRLS' FOorBAI,.L·
prize a cellophane wrapped dish of carrying 'out the_ !I9liday idea.-By at eight o'cr';" �day �ening, De- GAME TONIGHT' , I _
candy was won by Mrs. C. P, Olliff. the wuy, one of our'talented young b 12t" 'Th'
.
ill I t The Senior Bulldogs will·meet the
The hostesscs served fruit cake top- ladles in town. but who is teaching
cern er "; �)!;�ogram .Wl as ball
in one of our outstanding girls' one and c!no"1i :If licrqrs. and the pub- Junior Wildcllts in the girls' foot
ped with whipped cream •. mints and schools . in . the state. is wearing a lic is inyiteCl. -l:d I attend. All three game t'Onight at the High School
coffee. lovely diamond. The youn� man is in plays �\e
. light �omedies oC high gynmasium. The game will begin at
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
school In the north. but WIll be com, school u�
\- " 7:800'clock Henry Pike. coach of,the..
ing south for Christmas. The plans .' \' d
Mrs. Alfred Dorman used roses and seem to be very vague' as far as the Those nil' part In the first play Bulldogs. and
Bo Hagan. Wi! ''lIt .
camellias as decorations for her home public is concerned. but surely it will are Martha Jean. Nesmjth. Julie. Tur- coach. are expecting fine perforinatIA
when she entertained the membcrs of be a bi� we!l�ing. with both families nero Carmolt ��art.
Vivian Waters. from their teams. Come out and sup...
the Tuesday bridge club Tuesday,aft- .0 prom11lent �n
the state.-'ryle J.T.J. Helen Mar�, etty Grace Hodges. port your favorite team. A small.ad-
and· T,E,T. hIgh school socIal clubs J . P'�de'" Am Id A db' III be ha demoon. For hIgh score' a red ivy are making pions for their all-night unlOr 0, '7'.� r. 0 .n, ers, n. miSSIon w c rge.bowl wus won by Mrs. Frank Grimes. party they have each year during Worth M ��g{\/'d.
John OllIff Grpo- PHILATHEA .cLASS PARTY'
and hard candies were given Mrs. the holidays. Just where the party vcr and P Is oBlltch: The annual Christmas party of the
Everett Barron for Iowan,d Mrs. C. is to be
held hns not beel1 decided. but Those ta rt , part in the second
thi' f their outstanding af ,,11, ,;, ",' Philathea clu.s of the, Baptist Sun-
P. 0111'" for c'� Mrs. Dorman serv- ..
s IS one o. th- play are JiJ0l't8 ·Dl.igham. KathleQJl f,. U� 'faIrs each year. QUIte a few of e . day school was a delightful affair 0
cd chicken salad. whole whent crack- members are planning to spend part BrIgham. Betty G:race Hodges.
Mar-
Monday evening, taking place in the
era. potato sticks. olives and butter- of the holidays away. and that's why
tha Jean Nesmith. H.elen Marsh. John
social room of the church. with the
fingers Wl'th coffee. Others playing they
are planning it before Christ- Olliff Groover. Linton, Lanier Jr. 14C t this crowd to have a group captains. Mrs. Gordon ays.
were MI'S8 Annl'e Smith. Mrs. Olin
mas. oon on and Lewell Akina.
real pa...... though So many of our 'rd Mrs. Bob Donaldeon. Mrs. CUff Brad-
Smith. Mrs. Harry Smith. Mrs: Ar- town p��-;;Ie arc g;;ing to Miami for Students taking part in the. t�l. ley and Mrs. J. P.'Foy. in charge.
thur Turner. Mrs. Dan Lester. Mrs .. the New Year's game. and at one play are Bea
Dot Smallwood. Vlrgmla I t
h d An Following an hoor of enterta nmea
Horace Smith, Mrs. Frank Williams. hotel during the Georgia-Tec game Rushing. Dorothy
Ann Kenne y. n
a sweet course was served. Mrs. 'Fred
Mrs. Grover Brannen and Mrs. Lea- recently
one hundred and fourteen Morris'on Hazel Waters. Bobby Joe
people were registered from States- Anderso�. Billy Johnson and Dekle Fletcher Is president of the el......
I1oro. So you see we are not only •
football conscious here. but miles Banks.
T.E.L. CLASS MEETING mean nothing when we want to sec No admission will be charged.· The
The regular monthly meeting of a good game. _ The poinsettias in program begins promptly at eight
the T.E.L. class of tile Baptist Sun-. Marion Olliff's yard make us know o'clock
day school was held Thursday aIter-, the yuletide season is reslly here; and
.
noon at the church. with Mrs. James the hundreds of
nandinas in the yards ENTRE NOUS CLUB
.
over town are adding their color typ- One of the delightful club parties.Branan presiding. Plans for the an,- 1 f h' A
.
dica 0 t IS season.- new ance of the :week was given with Mrs. J.nual Christmas party were made. He, club is being organized in town this
freshments were served by members week, nnd already we have one that M. Thayer entertaining the
Entre
.
has been meeting regularly for the Nous bridge club. .L!Jrge yellow
.
past year. - Wives. mothers. n1)d chrysanthemums were placed abou�
AT SEA ISt.AND BEACH '., sweethearts, made hurried trips to her rapms. and a salad plate was
Attcnding the meeting of the cou",\ I nearby Camp Stewart to say fa.re- served. A pot plant. for hjg!) Bc,?re
cil of Bishops held at S�a Island. well to _our own boys.
who are I�avl,?g
., Z S for active duty.' wstead 'of d011lg as
was won by Mrs. W.· H. Blitch. and
near BrunSWIck. thIS we�k •. are . . women have always been SO apt to 'for cut Mrs. Cliff' Bradley received a
Henderson. Rev. L. E. WIlhams, Mfs.. qo. and just letting ourselves give glass cake knife. Other goests were
J. E. Carruth and Mrs. J. E. Me- way to our feelings, and weep-:-!,ot Mrs. Fred Smith. Mrs. KitCh.."s. Mt!!':
Croan. �he present day womanl We're g011lg
to have t.humbs np till we've conqu�r- Perry Kennedy. Mrs. Dean Anderson
cd our foes.-We·ll sec you and Mrs. Glenn Jennings.
.
.
ARO�ND TOWN.·
Mrs. Harry Dodd spent Monday in
Savannah.
Miss Dorothy Durden spent Mon­
day in. Savannah.
'MJ:... and Mrs. Roy Tyson were in Mrs. Thad Morris and Robert Mor-
IIIIv�nnah Mo�day. ris visited in Savannah MondllY·
'RaIford Lanier has returned from Leon Pevey. Miss Sarah Bldner
.' buisness trip fo New York. and Miss Lula Mac Cowart
were vis-
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes were itors in Savannah Saturday.
wialtors in Atlanta during the week. E. L. Poindexter attended the con-
Miss Vera Johnson. of Lyons. spent vention of Georgia Bottler. in Sa­
tIie week end with her mother. Mm. vunnuh Monday and Tuesday.
J; L.: Johnson.
. Mrs. Waley Lee is spending a few
. 'Mr. and Mrs. James pliver. of day. in Waycross with Mr. and Mrs.
.
Waynesboro. visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Broward Poppell.
i Itt. Braswell Sunday. . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams. Mrs.
, '.Miss Genie C. Barrie•• of Savannah. R. L. Cone and Mrs. Everett Williams
";as the glIeilt of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. were visitors in Savannah during the
Barnes Wednesday night. week.
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook. MrB.�H. Leon Pevey. of Jackeonvtlle, and
F. Hook and M,.5. G. E. Layton were Miss Sarah Bldner, of Stilson. were
yisitors in Savannah Monday. guests of Miss Lulu Mac Cowart
Mrs. Hobart Manley and Mrs. Fred, Sunday.
Shear·ouse. of Savannah. were guests I Mrs. J. L. ·Johnson.' Miss. Vera
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
I
Johnson and" Mr:-and''Mrs. Emory
I
Smjth. Brannen were visitors In Savannah
Miss Belle Ellis. of Register. has Monday. .
returned to her home 'after a rew Mr. and Mrs. Harry 81'unson were
day.' visit with her sister. Mrs. John called _ to ClllxtQn, dl.\ring the wcek
Everett. end because of the deatb of her fath-
· Mr. and ,Mr•. Malvin Blewett. of cr. J. S. Waters Sr,
Angll.·ta. spent the week end with' � Mr. and Mrs, Virgil Glisson and
Mrs. Blewett'. mother, Mrs. John daughter. Gloria, Jean. wero week­
Everett. end guests of her parents, Mr. and
· Mr.. B. C. Brannen. Mrs. Floyd Mrs. H. G. Cowart.
Brannen and Mrs. Frank Richardson Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderman and
formed a party spending Monday In duughter, Beverly Jean. and Mrs. D.
Savannah. B. Gould were guests of Mrs. Cone
Mr. and Mr.. Hobs'on Donaldson Waters in Metter Sunday.
had as t.heir gue.ts Sunday aftor- Leffler DeLoach and Mrs. Edna
IIOOn her sister. Mfs. W. D. Bradley. Nevils were called to Claxton Sunday
til Hagan. beca�se of the sudden death of their
Mrs. Walter Groover. Mrs. Clift mother. Mrs. W. B. DeLoach.
Bradley. Mrs. Henry Howell and Miss Mr. und Mrs. W. A. Key were
Frances Groover form.ed a party mo- gucsts Friday night of Mr. \Ind Mrs.
toring to �yannah Saturday. H. T. Thurman in Savannah. and at-
·
Mr. and MrH. Loren Durden and tended a banquet at the Savannah
Klases Dorothy and Virginia Durden Hotel.
";ere joined in Macon Sunday by Miss Ocie Powell. cif the Savannah air
liorena Durden and Miss Betty Jean base.-and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pow­
Cone. Wesleyan sta<\ents •. and spent ell. of Savannah and Hinesville. were
the day In Atlanta. the week-end gucsts of their mother.
: 1\11'. and Ml'tl. Joseph Woodcock. ,Mrs. E. W. Powell.
Mr•. Janie Ethendgo and Miss Ber- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hutehinson
nice W'OOdcock were in Milledgeville nnd children. Louise. Bobby and
Snnday evening for the performance Franc�os. of Jacksonville. spent the
of the G.S.C.W. glee club. of which week end with their parents, Mr. and
JIliss Mary Fi-ances Etheridge is a Mrs. Dave Hutchinson and 141\ and
member. Mrs. H. G. Cownrt.
: l'urely Personal
ter Brannen.
of group thrce.
.
. '. '
II!
Quality foods' at Lower Prices!
Phone 248 ••. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY... We Deliver
SUGAR, 5Ib. bag 25c CHOICE MEATS VEGETABLFS
OCTAGON SOAP, 31C --giant 5c bar 2c ---Juicy Round �r Loin Tonder Green
Kre-Mel Pudding, 2 pks. 10e STEAKS Lb.25c Snap Beans, lb. 8eOne package free
SALT, 2 boxes 5c Chuck
MATCHES, 2 pkgs. 5c STEAK . Lb. 20c
Yellow
.oleo, 2 Ibs. 2ge SQUASH, lb. 9c
Cupswell Coffee, lb. 22c Pork
,
(Made by Maxwell Hoose) CHOPS� Lb.25c
COLLARD
Potted MEAT, 6 cans 26c Greens, bunch 10e
Vienna SAUSAGE, ca.n 10c Smoked Sausage, 2 Ibs. 25c TURinp
.Tall SALMON, can 17c Pork .. -. Greens, bunch 10eGlaze FRUIT, lb. 29c HAMS Lb.22cWHITE RAISINS 10� Tiny TenderCello bag Breakfast (cello Wl\lp) .oKRA, lb. 10eCOCOANUT, 19c BACON 25c1 lb. cello bag Lb.
PETMILK�
Large ,
8c
.
Beef
Celery, stalk 10e
Argo White TUNA 35c ROAST Lb. 19cFISH, 2 cans Stew - Mammoth·
NEW CANE SYRUP 39C BEEF
"
15C Lettuce, head 'lOeHalf gallon Lb.
6c TOILET SOAP 25C FAT Cabbage, lb. 4ej; for'
BACK ll��LARD CANS $1.00 Potatoes, 4 lbs. 10e3 for
BLACK PEPPER, 18c OYSTERS Pint 25c Large1 lb. cello bag
Tomatoes, 3 lbs. 25cPrince Albert can lOe Fresh (Uncooked).SEDlIw.UP Lb. 19cSweet Mixed PICKLE 15c Grapefruit, 4 for 15ePint jar PUl'e Lard, 2 lbs. 27e
Good CATSUP loe14-oz. bottle COOKING OIL 73c
Thin skin, sweet, juicy
LUX FLAKES 40c
Half gallon .oranges, eae)l 1e
2 25c pkgs. for
PIMIENTOS, 2 cans 16c
S�llm8n'� �8�� Gm��fJ
Corned Beef HASH 19cNOlI 2 can a
Libby's White Asparagus
TIPS, No. 1 can, 2 for 36c
�ARMER COfFEE 16c Phone 248 . ,Free Delivery"
"
.
. ....
THURSDAY. DEC. 11, 1941.
TNANTED-Girl or settled woman to
live In home with elderly .conple
and do light farm work; no field
work; board and wnges. MRS. T. A.
HANNAH. Rt. 1. Brooklet. Gs.
(4dec2tp)
METHODIST WOMEN
The meeting of the Woman's So-'
ciety of Christian S':rvice, to be held
In the church Monday ntern'oon at
3:80. will be devoted .to Bible stndy
condutced by Miss Mary Hogan.
CHRISTMAS PLAY AT
WEST SIDE SCHOOL
"Johnny Get 'Your Girl" will be
the featnre play at West Side school
on the evening of Thursday. Decem­
ber 18th. begln�ng at 7:30. Every­
Iiod;.' Is cordially Invited to. come out
and enjo� a pleasant .�vemng.
.
,
Wh�1;.e'Crows'Now
<' :::, Being Reporteci
EiilCi-tOn;' Dec. 8.-The saying. "&8
black as a crow.l• has ceased to have
meaning to farmers near bere w,1w
b.me acroBS a trio of winged freaks
��entIY.
.
.
Silas Bopth. of near Nickville •. dis­
covered -t1iree crows with puro white
wing feathers. One of the "albinos"
has a ring of black around his white
wings. T1i� odd group belonga to a
family uf ordinary black-feathered
fowl.
.
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DRESS and' COAT CLEARANCE :. ';
Drastic Reductions for Immediate Clearance!
\
\
J
250 FALL AND
WINTER
, , \
400 FALL AND
.WINTER
Dresses
257�off
Were $4.95" and up
N.oW $3.71 and UP
�....,"
Coats
15;% off
Were $9.95 and up
NOW $8.46 and UP
1'4· _
I BACKWAfd) LOOK I BULLOCH TIMES
a.nodl c.a",
I. tile neart
01 Ceor.-Ia
"Where Nat...
S..IIoII"
, TEN YEARS AGO
Fra. Bulloeh nm .... Dee. 17. 1931.
J. A. Davis home on North Zetter­
ower avenue was destroyed by fire
Saturday night; was landmark in the
city.
.;;i Wodman 01 the World hold annual BullOCh Times. Established 1892 I .'III! election: W. M. Hegmann elected con- Statesboro News. Established 19011 Consohdated Janua..,. 17. 1917aul eommander ; sumptuous supper at.
Cail's cafe. Statesboro Eagle. Established 1917-Consolidated December 9. 1920
. DI'l!1ora\s .•of,.=ty" set .'F:ebmaey, ;;-:=;::.:;:,=.;:,::::===========j====;:7====;:::�=:;:::=================��=:::::==========='=i==�======::====S
17th as date for holding primary for CITIZENS GATHERnomination .of county officers; direct
run-over prtmary two weeks later for
:l:�·:o:'�� fail to receive majority of TO STUDY DEFENSE
Statesboro foremen were hosts Fri­
day evening at the annual firemen'a
dinner. at which city officials and
employes were guests; new city hall
was discussed.
Marion and Thomas Carpenter.
flons of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Oarpenter, Bulloch county's first public man­
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla .• created sen- ifestation of interest in defense 'was
tlon with their musical renditions that a.t the court honae last evening
a 'recent appearance In St. Augustine. (Wednesday) wben five hudred per-
Christmas holidays will begin at sons from practically every section ofSoath Georgja Teachers College Sat­
urday and will. continue througl1.J�- the county met ,to hear & public dls­
.
U8ey':t'llld; annnal' freshman bail(jnet }?esi9n of the methods 'by' wmch It
wil� be' Riven Friday evening In the is propoljOd :'to. operate. for 8'ate�� of
_m dlnlqg�h"ll. ,r' ,.
-
. the'lIvcij of bur piiople! .�
.. -. ',"
�":! ��kin:al'n�tiru:'n:r.�ta:��� The caiI followod a preliminary
cumb (they all later closed). sus- meeting lut .'Ij'ri�y evening at which
pend� Saturday morning; First Na- a general defense organization wsa
tlo-' and Bank ,!f Statesboro con- set up nnder tho direction of Capt.tidied huslness Wlth!'ut Interruptl?n Thad Morris. who Is chief defenseand there were no eVIdences of pa�IC. officer for .Bulloch and. four or five
'TWEN1'Y ·yeAU� AGO' .. adjoining c�untles.
FrD. Bulloch TIm.... Dee. 15. 1921: Mayor H. F. Hook Is gener8I chair­
Leon Joyce. negro boy well knoWn man 'Of the connty organization and
about town. drew a fine of $25 or heads for the varlooa branches of the
thirty days upon convicition of pass- program have been named.
ing a Confederate $p-bill at Barker's 'There arc two separate phases ofrestanrant.
Country home oC Sam Moore on this defense program, each working
Brooklet ·highway. was destroyed by . in conjunction with, the other. bot
fire Sunday moming; small stock of having ditl'erent guidance. The State
merchandise in builcling adjoining was Defense Corpa consists of a semi-also destroyed. il'ta' ti . hWork commencod upon rebuilding m I :ry �r�D1u. 'In Wlt a mem-
storee nn South Main street destroyed bershlp hmlted to men between 21
l!Y tire In Bartow Parrish'. grocery and 50 ycars. whose duties u. of a
..tore last week; buildings are o�ed law�nforcing nature. and who are
.. �II�e�afes::;, :r.,drl!,: B. Mart1D, under the dl.....ctlon of Capt. C. II.
, J Willie Edenfield and Grover Ken- Layton
na chIef officer.
�¥iied', white boys. were brought to The Civilian Defen... group II more
. jail last night hy Depnty Sheriff TilI- general In Its IICOpe. having to do
",an. charged with wrecking an auto-, with safety. relief healtb prodno,moblle driven by 8 young Mr. Gra- . ..:..
ham nellr Stilson Tuesday night. '
' ,tlOU and kindred pnuea, UDder tbia
First business aession of the reo, heading COIIIe8 the air raid "aml.nc
eently elected city couDcll ....s held, 'orpnisa\!OII, now under the super­
Tuesday evening; Mrs. J. �an' Blltcl); ',vISion of Gilbert Cone, "ho... duty
was made member of the elty BC�I, ;!a to give alarm ID case of attemptedboard' L. O. Scarboro elected chief ' . .
..of·.".,llcc"1X!·;""--.t 'J,IZ.,'�4rt&.k,� ,r�lf. b". a.�.fQr<pt;l!�. ,AljIq.
a;' J. Proctor added to 'pollce tore. ",ere is a' cronp whose duty Is to
10 succeed Scarboro. . . give care to those who may be vic-
I • : First Dlstri�t A. &: M. School girls �ima of harm through any Boeh at­
"on their first game Saturday when
�'acks UPOD oar oun.... 'Dhls dlvi I�they w�t to Waynesboro a�d defeat- c "I' s
'�'
Waynesboro girls on their o.wn
i under the sponsorship of the Fed­
i--' nrt; Aggie8 who. deserve special eral government. and membership Is
, ention were A. Lee at center. Cap- extende'd to persons of any age. For
. ,
. In Snoo.ks at guard. and Mitcham this service a thousarid registrants
• lid Har_ville. at forward. a�e wanted In Bulloch county. and
THIRTY YEARS AGO names are now being listed for proper
From Bnlloch Tim .... Dcc. 20,1911. placement. The registration is un­
Raymolld Fordham. 13-year-old son der the supervision of Mrs; Mande
",f J. M. Fordham, was badly burt Edge and Mrs, JQe Fletcher, whoare
when thrown from a llIule; arm was. maintaing an office open daily at thebroken.
Tom ·Richardson. former citizen of Guards Armory. Persons are needed
the Hagan district. arrived ;from Su- for this brancli for a diversity of
perior. Nebraska. to spend Christmas possibilities. not fewer than nlnety­
with relatives in Bulloch. one separate specialties being 1i8ted. Deep interest and pride among his The sour cream truck made its first
,
'�iend8
regret to learn of the se- All th . ltd frl'ends here Is felt I'n the fact that trip � Bulloch conn .... on the new
. rio illness of Mrs. Lavenia Sim- ese servIces are vo nn ary.
an """'
� at the home of her grand- are urgent. Each registrant is asked
A. J. Rucker, former student at ronte Saturday. Several gnllol1ll of
Iter, Mrs. J. B. TIer. to specify the particular line In which Statesboro High School, Is within a crcam w"e picked upon the initial
Miss Josie S�one and John. Ch!lp- he or she may be capable of render- week being given his commission as round.
• .
'_.' man wer� marrIed. yesterday 111 Au- ing the bcst service. Assignments a graduate of the NaVl!1 Ac!'demy.
.
Among th,ose that cntqred cream in
gusta: MIss,Stone.ls daughtet of Ed-.. . . .
ward.Stone ;Sbtitesboro'night 'police-' Mil be. gwen .-and.' !lpccinhtraln111g -Given apP'ointment'by rec'ommenda- ,the'new'nulrket wete'scveral"fil1;mers
man;
•
classes will be conducted. This train- tion of Senator Richard B. Russell. that are noted for their ability to t;IIs-
Nine-year-old son of John Winskie ing Is under the reeponsibllity of Dr.' young Rucker is graduating some six tribnte their income throughont the
was Iladly Injured when trnmpl<;d on O. F. Whitman. county health officer. months ahead of schedule in order year. They can be soen selling some-
by a frightened mule last FrIday; . .
'
arm was broken and four teeth were .
At the meeting last evemng .two to be given an early placement In the thing from their farm most overy
knocked out. vIsItors were present from Effmg- navy. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rucker. week. These were J. T. Youngblood,
Annual Masonic election held Tues- ham county. L. B. Ackerman. captain parents of A. J. and his young broth- W. C. Rodge•• Riley Malla;d and H.
day evening; A. F. Morris, w?rshipful 'of the defcnse. and W. R. Mattbews, er, Horton. left Tuesday for Annapo- E. AAIl�n. B dl h 'ts themnater; S. A. Prosse!•.s.1110r war: lieutenant for tbat county. Gilbert lis to be prcsent at the graduation of farm'ers' torlaeaveeY'th':'rl) .!eaermmlat theden' S. A. Rogers. Jumor wnrden. . S � ••
D F McCoy secretary. Cone. of the NYA servIce. avannah. the young naval officer. The family Bradley and Cone seed store for the
'Te;' negro�s were arrested Satur- was also .present and spoke briefly. will return during the week ao-I truck. stated that he heard severalda , night in a gambling raid ne!,r companied by A. J .• who will spend others say they would start this week
t I mill; arrest. made by Shertif .0 h Ma
.
h bef
.
h" a.nd that many have stated they
Idson Police Chief Mitchell and geec ee sons
a few days ere ore assummg
lSI
wo'u1d start shipping after Christmas.
olicemen'Kendrick and Flynt; three Have Annual Election new duties. It seems. according'to Mr. Bradley,
oscal1ed:'" Incidentally it will be Interesting that most of the butter Is being
used
.l.,. Dover Masonic Lodge held annual Ogeechee Masonic· Lodge held its to f' ds to learn that A.' J. Is 'plan" at. �ome now in preparation ,for the
�? election last Friday; officers elected regular annual communication Tues-
nen
I holIdaysincluded S. C. Cail, W. M. Blitch. day evening. ·at which time officers .ning � assist his brother•. Horten. The b-uck driver s?>ted that the
14 J E
.
W A Wilson W T for the ensuing year were elected. who will graduate next spnng from'l some twenty cans he pIcked up on theR�bi�sonn�'�d 'J.' T. ·Dickey. '(ReCog: Preceding the meeting a turkey din- Statesboro High School. to enter Tech new route was as much as he expect­
nlze any 'Of these names?) ner was served by the ladies of the next fall 'Friends of the Rucker! ed the first time round. He stated
Eastern Star. Approximately seventy- . . . d I the I
that be would try to be at Bradley
FORTY YEARS AGO five members were prcsent. An in- famlly'are mtensely
mtereote nand Cone's not later that 3:30 p. m.
From Statesboro News, Dee. 20. 1901. spiring talk was made by W. O. King. advancement
of th"se youngsters in J each Saturday.
.
.
Postoffice at Brooklet was robbed of Zerubbabel Lodgo. Savannab. their educational
work.
I
Monday evenl,:,g .,!f.aJ>out ,8 in CRsh; Officers elected
were: A. M. Selig-
I Register
Citizen .
A. J. 'Lee i. postma.ter.
' man. wo,!,hlpful. mnater;. ';.;, F't-!'_nk Price For Peanuts ,- h'Mrs. Elizabeth Waters'dled at the QIll!f. 8emor ward,",;, J..1!:, ....ushmg. '. t'�. - ,'"'' $100 Meets Tragic
Deat
age of 79; was mother. of Aleck. Si- jumor warden;
Frank SmIth. treas- Is Placed at I
IRon Milenton and Jim Waters. urer' Josh T. Nesmith. secretary; William Henry Holland. age 51.
a
SPECIAL PROGRAM AT.:muel L. "Moore Sr. has bought B. D. Nesmith. tiler; Wm. Kitehen The efforts of the Bulloch connty I former citizen of the Register com-
Allen Hagan place and will move Jr.• chaplain; Hobs'on Dubose. senior '""apter of the Farm Bureau and J, muni ..... met a tragic death Sunday PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
b t ke h· h deacon· E. L. Helble. junior deacon;
.,.. "' '. h h '11tates oro 0 ma IS. ·ome. • rd R W other chapters In the atate to pr<>- i morning near ·Macon. A psssenger The First Presbyterian
c nrc 'HI
I ap Bliteh i.
out among us nearly Olliff Boyd. senior stewa ; . . . of h N ti
I
present "The Firstborn Among Many
l\ every da}:; we hope Cal' will' liv� Strangflr. junior steward. cure the co-operation
tea on- on the M.D.&S. railroad enroute from Brethren." a church _ family worship
.. fifty more yenrs and get· good well. al Farm
Bureau In getting the mln- MBOOn to hi. home in Dublin. Holland service. Sunday evening. Decembel'
Mrs. Dr. R. J. Kennedy went up to WAS THIS Y.OU? imum price 'Of excess peanuts set at was bnrned to death when a patented 21, at 6:80 at the church.
Wadley yesterday to attend the mar- $100 per ton resulted in the proposal. heating s""tem In •. motorized rail- This service presents a eall of.
f h b t�'er Darwin Frank Wednesdav vou were wearing I
#-
h k'vi to God f life Ilv"'· In
'!'Illage
0 er ro" • ,- • # being included in the resolut on at i way train exploded. showering him t an Sg1 ng •
0 "
black oxfords with your gray dress
I
love to Him and to our fellowmen.
C. H. Anderson. of the Sinkhole and gray tweed coat. and carried the national convention last week.:.. with scalding water and live coals. and of communion and fellowship
district. grew 82 bales of cotton .thIs a black patent bag. In your hair. E. L. Anderson and W. H. Smith He died within two minutes. that will strengthen the porposes of
year on 100 acres; .the freeze cut
off which i. worn long. was stuck a were sent"" delegates for the state 1 Mr. Holland was railway mail clerk life and give guidancc and strength.. b I yellow pencil. which you use in . eI M P . to the people of God. The pnblic Is,.eD�nL. K�;'edy. of Register. brought your office work. Your eyes are and county chapters respectiv y. to I 'On the Central out of
acon. rlOr
Invited to attend.
in 22 bales of cotton last Saturday; broWlL You have two very at- the Chiccago convention
armed with·
1
to assuming that position he had run
{eiVed
2014 for sea island and 7% tractive sons. resolutions f�om all peanut. produc�ng the mail .on the Ii�e between Dover SECOND KID SALE
r upland cotton. If the lady described will call at counties askmg for help 10 keepmg and Dublin. 1'101' thirty years he had BE HELD SATURDAY
"We understand that J. G. Blitch 1 the
Times office she will be given th� price of excess peanuts beiqg been a resident of Dublin. He wa�
ill open a �tore at Portal shortly; two free tickets to the picture. "Dr. I h $60 H II d d th
this is one o:� the finest business \
Kildare's Wedding Day," showing placed at not ees t an. a son oC Mra. H. C. 0 �n an .e kid sale will be held Saturd"y.
1!tands in the county." today and tomorrow at the Geor- The National Farm Bureau pledg- late .Mr. HolI�nd•.of RegIster. He IS cember 20. from 9 a. m. to 12 o'clock
Last spike was driven Saturday in gill Theatre. Three big stars in the ed its full support to the Georgia survIVed by his Wldow and. a daugh- at Boyd's ..tables. R. C. Baxter �rom
the construction of the railroad being' ca�atch next week for new clue. proposal for a minimum of $100 for t..r, Miss Irene Holland; hIS mother. GraytJlo'.lt 10 the successtul .bldderbuilt by the Perkins Lum.ber Com- k eanuts I'n 1942. three brothers. J. -W .• R. S. and H. for this eSale st �1.50 for f�t kids. kany between Register and Hagan. The lady descI';bed last wee was p
11..
Holland 'Of Remster and two sls- The co-ioperatIve sale
last wee
Clitl'ord Miller, a young man. of the Mrs. Lowell Mallard. She called .• ,.... •
I
moved 99 kids to the New York mar-
o�tal neighll'orhood, was' chasing a for her ticl!ets·Witlrtn an bOur'afl\l!r-- He·.t®t is prond eats up himself; ters. )Mis. Bertie ·Holla�d. of Jack- keto Unnsuall bad weather made it
mule in the ynrd; ran into a clothes th� papers went into the mail. She pride is his own glulI, his own trum- Bonville. Fla .• and Miss ElIzabeth Hol- necessary to . 18 for the second
, line which struck him in the mouth I attended the picture Thursday aft- pet. his own chronlclc.-Shakeapeare. land. of &crister.
• oale. ,
•
.
.
'And knocked out two teeth. . ,�rnoon and said It was great.'
(STATESBOR.o NE��TATESBOR.o EAGLE)
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Five Hundred ,Answer Call
And Assemble in Court
House to Hear Discussions
Committees From Various
Civle Bodies Now Engaged
In Soliciting Funds
STORES WUloh-OBSERVE
SPECIAL CLOSING HOURS BANKING BOD�
PAYING DIVIDENDS
·fte"dramalJe"�r:��"Ja:n.es Mm.trome�y Flaer Is the lint
IrU paster ef the Dew World War. It ts an appeal lor a $50.011....
AlDerleu war rellel land to feed, �heller. elothe lind rift medical
aid to American mea, women alld ebUdren bombed by tbe enemy.
ll" aD appeal lew fands te provide cOlllfort.� for our American Army
ud Navy. aDd lor welfare work fQr OIIr troops at home and abrood,
... tlleir famllie. on th ....liome-frdDJ.A'reslclent Rooscvell asks yo�'
to ,Ive. Your .ollars will serve humanity .• Glve.thro.,h your IIlC,""
Red Cross Chapter.
.
..
Announcement is requested by the
merchants' commlttco of the Cham­
ber of Commerce thut special closing
hours will be observed during the
holidays. Next Saturuay evening the
stores will remain open till 10 o'clock;
Monday and Tuesday evenings the Beginning with tomorrow'. IIIIDIIII
closing hour will be 7 o'clock, and stockholders' meeting of two Stat.­
Wednesdal evening (Christmas Eve). boro's ban1dnK lnatltutlona, �
they will remain open sa long sa boa- paying will have commel1lled. .
ineas warrants. Stockholdera of the Sea laIW
Band and shareholder. pf the,l'.P& r
RDJP80SS DRIVE'�'�; 'F�4�t':ail\lltfJra and -Loan Aasoi:Ia- .'
e' • \.iI' " tlon of Statesboro will both meet W.
'VfTl"Y '�mm' WAY morrow. Stockholden of the Bal.'�,UIAI I!JllV , loch Colin", Bank will me�,Jana&rJ' •
13th. .Dlyjdpads '!1l1 be liNd. rana-m. ..
from " per cent by the Flnt Fee(.
•
eral to 10 per cent rifrl1lar and a pel'
cent special dividend by tile Sea b-
In answer to the Red Croas appeal land. and 8 per cent by the Bull_
for $2.600 from Bulloch county lor Oonnty Bank.
the relief of dl.treBS among those The ahareholden' meetinK of the
young men who are engaged at this Flr.t 'Federal will be held at 10:81
'. moment. and who will later be en- o'clock. at which time the annna! el_
gagod In a life-and-death struggle tlon of officers will be held and the
in defense of the natlon, a campaign checks In paymellt of the dividends
Is now under way which will result In distrlbu�d.
the attainment of the amount asked At 1 o'clock tomorrow ltockho)dera
for. of the. Sea Illand Bank will mm at
Charles E. Cone. COUllty C\lneral the Woman's Club rooml "hen a \ar.
chairman, snpported hy the board of key dinner will 'be _ned. Thla dia­
directors. set in motion Friday alter- ner hal come to be an annual 1IftD'
noon the first stepe leadinlr to the In the all'aIra of the Sea Island BanIr.
raising of fand.. Under this leader- and Is always IIUla to brinK & happy
.hlp commlUee8 were 'appolnted early and appreelatiYe attendance. For tile
this week from Stateehoro's four alvlc put two or thl'H :rean the hulk ,hal .
organization. _ Rotary Club,
.
Llons paid this rerular 10 per oeDt dl-.:td4IDd,
I
Club. Chamber of Commerce and With oCeaalonally tile apecIal '.8 'l)W
'Junior Chamber of Comme� cent. At tom?rrow'. meeiIDK cUree­
make \he eanvaa of ti.e baslneu seC- ton wi1I be elecMcl fer tile .......
tiOD of the, elty.· At the IllUDe tIJIIlI, rear.
•
,
Allen R. Lanier. �n of the dl8- The annaal -'InK of the BIiIIOcli
aaW committee � tile � Oroljll;, Ia' Couty Bank, to be held OR the mI
.
- setting up slmllar working groupa of January. " _ formal but ..
throughout the entire county. It Is looked forward to with hopeful antle­
being Impres..... upon the people � lpiitlon by the atockhold�, Ilnee the
this fund Is not to '" confuaed with 8 par cent dlyldend Is a rqular fea­
the membenhlp campaign r_ntll' ture of thl. I_n. !the Bullodl
. conducted. At .that time more than County Bank II recoplHd as one cil
$750 In cash was contributed fot' the"mo!lt ..b!ltlntlal banking fnstlta­
memberships. and of that amount a tions 01 the state. and regularly. eaclt
large per cent Is to be retained in the year add. a sobstantial sum to sur·
local Red Cross treasury for emer- plus and undivided profits. The an·
gency home needs. nual directors' election will occur at
The later and larger call is for a the January meetln .
natio'nal fnnd to be used by the Red In addition to th.dlvidends of act.
Cross in every sphere where young ive Institutions mentioned above. &
American soldiers arc found to be dividend of 6 per eent---a total of
in need. In times past the Red Cross $5.000-is being paid out by the Bal­
has been relied upon to carry a sub-
loch Mortgage Loan Company to .tIIe
stantial part of the burden In theae stockholders of the Hank o� S�,_,
matters, never has Bulloch councy
I
boro. whl�h WIS. closed �me' nr..
been lax In her response to. the call years ago. The Mortgage Loan Co..
-
for help. pany was organized to handle the
,
Contributions are already being a£- assets of the bank. and the <!Ivideu
cepted-important contributions. Pa- to be paid Saturday Is the third 0(
triotlc individuals will not wait to be equal amount paid 81nce the bank·
.c;lled·lipon. nor';will'thll¥ evado their closed. It will' be recallsd that tile
responsibility when the matte� Is pre- stockholders were a88esloo 81) pili'
sented to them. cent when the bank CIOB,d. Of tilt.
amount 25 per cont was applied to
the purchase of new stock In tha
Bulloch County Bank and five pili'
cent as a working surplas. The diy­
idend being paid amounts to a refWli
of $30.000 to stockholders.
Sea Island and First Fedenl
,
Savings Meet Friday;
Bulloch County Bank 14_
STAMBORO LAD FARMERS BEGIN
GETS COMMISSION SELL SOUR CREAM
A. J. Rucker to Graduate
This Week End From Naval
Academy At Annapolis
Several Gallons Picked Up
On First Trip of Truck
Operated Last Saturday
Hold Election February
. Eighteenth For Nomination
Number County Officials
Plenty of Peanuts
For Next Year's Crop
Ample planting peanuts will be
availablc to plant the acreage re­
quested for 1042, Roy Parrish. man­
ager oC OFA Peanuts Association.
advised County Agent Byron Dyer,
this week. Mr. Parrish statcd that
prices for these peanuts would be an­
nounced not later than January 1.
Under this plan. accordi"g to Mr.
Parrish. approved seed dealers will
be established in every county and
ceiling prices on these seed to pro­
ducers sct.
Many Bolloch county farmers have
expressed their deBire to co-operate
in the food for freedom program by
'expanding their peanut acreage if
they could procure seed. Mr. Par­
rish's announcement will settle this
problem.
DEMOCRATS SET
PRIMARY DATE
The Bulloch county Democratic ex­
ecutive committee. In meeting Sat­
urday afternoon at the couit hoWlO,
decided upon Wednesday. Februa..,.
18th, as the date forjholdlng a pri­
mary for the nomination of county
officers who are to be eleCted n,ext
fall. ,It was ordered that cl,oBinK
date for entries sball be Saturday,
- January 17th. and fees for entrance
were fixed as follows: Chairman of
the board of commisslonars, $125;
member of the bo!>rd. $20, judie of,
city court. $100; representatives ia
the legislature. $20.
Jt is explained that. under the law,
representatives are nominated' In .the
sta� primary in September. but the
committee submitted the matter to
present members. Harry S, Akiil8 iuId
Dr. D. L. Deal. who are also proa­
pective candidates for re�lectlon. and
they consentcd to share In the ex­
pense of the county primary and to
be bound by the results. Dr. Deal,
iti was explained. paid his entrance
fee immediately.
Dr. C. E. Stapleton was re-elected
chai1'll1an of the county committee and
B. H. Ramsey secretary.
And there is the man who waited
until tne mo.rning a_�te the election
to paste candidate stick rs on h""car
winilshield.
.
•
'.! 'I • " '.'
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�BULLOCH TIMES,AND S'fA'l'ESBORO NEWS!'Wo
Brooklet BrielsBulloch, Votes For
Marketing Quotas
Bulloch county cotton farl1'el"ll poll­
ed 1,024 votes for marketing quotas
en cotton for 1942 and 37 votes
against quotas in the referendum Sat­
urday. About 33 per cent of the
eligiblo farmers in the county voted.
'The 46th district retained its four­
)'ear 100 per cent record
of not hav­
big a vote cast against quotns. They
voted 53 for quotas and none against,
'mte 45th district also polled 100 per
eent for the program with 76 votes,
and the 1803rd had a perfect score
...ith 76 votes for the quotas.
The 44th voted 58 for and
against:: the 47,th had 53 for and 1
against: the 48th had 99 for and 7
against· 1209th had 246 for and 7
against'1340th had 38 to 3: the 1523rd
had 98 to 12; the 1547th had 40 to
2: the 1575th had 68 to I, and
the
171Sth had 110 to 3.
•
olBusiness
.
'GoingOutMRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.L- �--------------------------�,Miss Martha Fay Waters visited L. Dickerson, Mrs. J. W. Richardson, 1relatives in Savannah last week end. Mrs. J. F. Waters, Mrs. Geo. T. Dix­Miss Betty Thompson, of Oliver, on, Mrs. L. H. Deal, Mrs. J. M. Wil­
spent the week end with Miss Joyce liarna, Mrs. Lloyd Cole,
Mrs. W. A.
Denmurk. Hagins, Mrs. Doy Aldns, Mrs. Enoch
Miss Nell Bryan and L, F. Bryun, Dixon, Ml's. Minnie Morris, Misses
of Conway, S. C., visited Mrs. T. R. Gladys Hagins and Marilyn Watcrs,
Bryan Sr. this week. Mrs. S. D. Waters,
Mrs. Lehman
Miss Mamie Lindsey, of Metter, Murfin, Mrs. S. C. Brinson, Mrs. D.
visited Mr. and Mrs. F'. W. Hughes 'I'. Lewis, Mrs. H. E. Boyd, Mrs. G. T.
during the week end. Hill, Mrs. Wilbur Fordham,
Mrs. Ral-
Mrs. C. B. Free and Mrs. Norman uigh Clark, Mrs. J. W. 'Forbes, Mrs .
Kirkland, of Bamberg, S. C.; Marshal Jesse Baker and Mrs. L. M. Ayers.
Robertson, of Atlanta, and Fred L. The club has been malting garments
Shearouse, of' Savannah, attended the for Britain. ,
funerul of B. O. Bryan Tuesday. The December meeting of the Par-
Miss Ora Franklin presented her ent-Teacher Association was held in
fourth grade pupils in an interesting the library Thursday afternoon with
ehapel program Friday morning. Part Miss Ora Franklin, Mrs. J.
C. Pree­
one of the .program was lullaby songs torius and Mrs. Julian Hodges in
and part two was a patriotic pro- charge of the program.
The topic
grnm. for
discussion was "Building Morale'
,
Mrs. J. D. Alderman entertnined in War Time Crisis" and "Rearing,
thll Ladies' Aid Society of the Prtmi- Children Under War Time Condi­
tive Baptist church Monday after- tlons." The program.was in the form Inoon. During the social hour the so- of an open forum with Mrs. Preeto­
ciety planned a Christmas box for rius leader. Others in the forum were
Elder R. H. Kennedy, the pastor. Miss Ora Franklin, Mrs. Julian Hodg-l
Mrs. W. R. Moore entertained the es, Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. W. H.I
members of her sewing club Tuesday Upchurch, Mrs. R. L. Cone and -Mrs.
1
afternoon with 'I Christmas party. J. H. Griffeth.
At the close of the'
"The club is still working on the bun- program the following ladies served
dles for Britain. Misses Mary Jo and refreshments in the lunch room: MI·S.
I
Bessie Moore assisted in serving. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. A. D. Milford,
I MOnday.
mornIng Mrs. IF. W. Hughes
I
Mrs. J. M. McElveen, Mrs. J. M. Bel­
presented a program in the audito- cher and Mrs. Howard.
The second
]�um celebrating the one hundl1Cd grade won attendance prize. i
fiftieth anniversary of the adoption ---
of the Bill of RIghts. Pupils of the, BffiTHDAY DINNER.
cl,eventh grade were on the progral�. W. A. Slater, one of Brooklet's
Supt. Shelton �. Goble. made a shot t most highly esteemed citizens; was I
t.lf on the BIll of RIghts and De- the honoree at a dinner and family'
fens�. . re-union Sunday whon his children !
M,ss Joyce Den!"ark e,n�ertallled a and a number of relatives and friends
number. of her friends l'rlday after- joined' him in the celebration of his
noon WIth a pro,!, party. Her guests seventy-ninth birthday at his home.
I
were Jane Watkllls, Carolyn Proctor, The Slater family is one of the first
Betty Belche!, Katherine Lal!ler, families of this little town, having
Yvonne peNltto, Robert DaNitto, seen it grow from a settlement of a'
Henry Pike and Harold Hagan, of few houses to a thriving little town. I
Statesboro; James. Brinson, James He is at present one of the largest I
Sbuman, Joe Harrison, .Bpbby Cone, planters of this section and is still
IJohn Proctor, Jack, Har-rtscn and �y- able to attend to his farming inter­ron. Harrison. Mrs. Denn�ark asaist- osts.cd III serving ref�eshments. . . Among those present at the birth- I
A benefit game party was grven III dey celebration were his children,
the gymnasium.·Wednesday night for Misses Mary and Emma Slater, of
the purpose of raising .money to pur- ,Brooklet· Miss Pauline Slater, of
chase. books cior the .library. In. the Millen· Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy,
different contests prizes were grven Mr. an'd Mrs, W. C. Cromley, William
as follows: Chinese checkera, Mrs. J. Cromley, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley,
·W. RobertsorF S,·. and Mrs. W. H. Miss Emily Cromley, Mayor H. M.
Upchurch; hearts, Miss Ora Frank- Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hood;
lin, Mrs. W. D.,' Lee, Mrs: J. L. S,- Mrs. Belle Colcman, Mrs. Gco. P.
man; bridge, Mrs. A. D. MIlford, Mrs. Grooms, Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Jordan,
F. W. Hughes, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt; set- all of Brooklet: Mr. und Mrs. C. B.
back, Mrs. Felix Parrish and W. H. Free, of Bamberg, S. 0.: Mr. and
Upchurch. Mrs. Fred W. Hodges, Miss Marguret
Ml"lI. J. D. Bell and Mrs. Clyde Hodges, Frederick Hodges, lIiiss No- \Dixon were joint hostesses Wednes- na Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hodg- \\ PORTAL P.O·INTSday afternoon when they entertained es Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. A .. Hodg�sthe members of the Sew-and-Sew ;lr., Mrs. Emma Hodges, MISS SUSIC
club. Those present were Mrs. O. E. Hodges, J. E. Hodges,
Mrs. Claudia
Royals, Mra, J. T, Whitaker, Mrs. W. McKinnon,
all of Oliver; W. F. Sla- John Williams, of Detroit .Mich., is
__________________________
�.:.:...::__.:.. ter, Ellabelle; Mrs, J. Gordon Blitch, spending a few days with his father, 1
Statesboro; Mrs. J. C. Slater Sr., Mr.' W. J. Williams, and 'other relatives.
and Mrs. J, C. Slater Jr. and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Tibbett, of Denver,
Christie Goerz, of Savannah. Colorado, are visiting her mother,
Mrs. M. C. Hulsey.
B. O. BRYAN Mr. and Mrs. Grady Durden, of
n. O. Bryan, age 26, was killcd and Stillmore, were spend-the-day guests·
his body burned beyond recognition, of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Durden Sunday.
Sunday afternoon in the crash of a Miss Sarah Womack,
of Teachers
plane at Altman's Field in Sylvania. College, spent
the week end with her
Bryan a licensed pilot of two years' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Wom-
experi�ncc, was taking off in n Piper ack here.
'
Cub ,plane belonging to L. M. Altman, The Thursday
club will be enter­
of Sylva!)ia, when the motor suddenly tained at the home
of Mrs. E. E.
stopped and the plane crashed in Womack Tuesday night
from 7:30 to
flames. 10 :30 o'clock.
"Bob," as he is familiarly known Rev. Wm. Kitchen Jr.
will occupy
to his friends and a�quaintances, WIlS the pulpit at the Baj:;tist church Sun-
I
a noble, clean, upI;ght young man. day morning at 11:30 and in the eve­
Ho wns high spirited and energetic, ning at 7 o'clock.
und-1\is dcath has cast a gloom over' Mrs, J. E. Parrish, and Mrs. Rupert
the entire com,munity. He was un M'ool'c were joint hostesses to their
employe of the Phebus Maim: Co., bridg:e club Tuesday night. Husbands
;whose employes were :lctiv>o pull.- and dates wl)re invited.
bearers. ' Ml's. Bragg and Mr. and Mrs, Scott
He was th,e youngest son of Mrs. Crews were called to Savannah last
T. R. Bryan Sr. and the late Mr. week because of the illness and death
IBryan, one time a member of the of their son and brothcr, Bruno Bragg.
Georgia legislature and one of Bul- Mr.' and Mrs. C. J. Prather, Mr. and
loch county's largest plantCl's and Mrs.' Everett Reeder and MI'. and
naval stores operators. He attended
the University of Georgia and Teach- Mrs.
Millard Griffith, of Augusta, are
ers College. visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woods
Funeral services were held Tuesduy and family
this week.
morning, one day after his twenty- 'The B",ptist W.M.S.
met at the
seventh birthday and just one yeur home of Mrs. Oscar Johnson Friday.
after the funeral of his futher, Officers for the new year
are: Mrs.
Active pallbearers were T, E, Davis, Oscar .Johnson, president; Mrs. Mabel
J. n ..
, Alderman, Fortson Howard, Snunders, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs.
Otis Howard, Jesse Grooms und Don- A. J. Bowen, program chairman; Mrs.
eUe Knight. Active pnllbcnl'cl's were Alex Woods, social service; Mrs.
G.
'Floyd -Akins, Marshal Robertson, of W. Turn�rJ membership.
Atlunt,,; L, M, Altman and Otis Alt­
man, of Sylvania; C. C. Waters, of
Savannah; Dean Anderson and Harry
Cone, of Statesboro; Richurd Wil­
Hums and Captain \Vildcl' Enslow,
or Savannah. Rev, E. L, Harrison
officiated.
.'
"
BEan AN
Excellent OpportUnity
TO SAVE ON YOUR
Christmas Shopping
•
To My Many Friends
and Customers:
,
"
EVElRYTHING MUST 00
WlTII NO'EX't:JI!l'I11�
Dre$ses
Coats
House Coats
Hb8e
After 'much thought, and 1ft ';i�..
of the Natlonal,crisis that W8 now
.face, I have decided to give '\1P my
business and Join the armed fore..
�f our country.
It Is with heavy 'h�art that I know
I can no longer continue to serve
you, since there is a bigger job to be
done, hut I can honestly say that it
hili! heen a pleasure servjng you dur­
Ing these past few fleeting years, and
� do so much appreciate your patron­
age and words of goodwill that have
made my business successful.
It may be tmIy laid that the limple reeord of �ree lliort yean 011
life hae dene more to regenerate mankind than all the disquisitioD8
.« philolOpherl and emortatioD8 of moralilts. _ -LECKY
FOR SALE-The Joe Roy home on
North College street: seven rooms
and bath, large extra lot in connec­
tion; parties interested address
PRANK RAY, 518 West 39th street,
phorie' 86-966, Savannah. (l1decltp)
Begins Frida", Dec. 19th
..A.T 9 A. M.
Every item in'our s'lore, incl.,ding s'oe',
fixtfi,,.es and equipment, must be SOLD.
It's our larewe"; you reap the beap.fill
Come Earlyl Time is Importantl
HURRVIHURRVIHURRVI
***
How true .th� ,'IO!'ord. or hi.tori...·p�iJo80pher Leekyl
And now, on the eve of another Christma., wo wish
"BaiD for you and your. the radiant joy, the deep
inner peace which are 10 iDBeparably interwoven into
the Cbriatinlll pattern, and �hich perslet, for the indi­
ridual, even in a world at war.
'
Aecept our sincere thanko for your generous pat.
ronllge. while we renew our pledge to Itdve w be .till
moil'e worthy of your f-rieodahip.
IJngerie 'PajamaB
Hats,Gowns
Costume Jewelry
•
The parting i. not easy, but I con­
sider it a privilege that I can servo
our country so that we might pre­
serve all that we cherish and hold
dear, nnd assure every American that
America will always remain "The
Land of the Free."
Fixtures and
Equipment
ALL TO BE SOLD AT
Drastic Reduction..
T'� 'ADVANTAGE OF:TP
CwstNG-OUT'8ALB NOW
Again, my many, many thanks.
iT' . h t Ihu ute season or
good cheer - fateful
though 1941 lias been.
This is the season for
p,eQce in, tll�: hearts of
,!nell. 1 May peace be
. yours always, is our
� wjs,/I, 'fl 'qppreciatio!, of
yONr good will towards
A. M. SEIJGMAN.
llulloch County lla1Jk
.. Big 'Enough to Serve You--Small 'Enough to l(no.iv ,Y:q.u,7
."
Plember 'E. V.l.C.
:No Charges,
.
Uly�A:way8; ApprovalS or Alter.ations
COLLEGIATE
BARBER·
SHOP
A. M. SELIGMAN, Prop. Statesboro, ,Ga.East Mam' Street
N
. '., -.. IV t J
rived home Snllday night, Dec .. '1, on
,
ewsil IWev••�s 0 es a ,�_n-day furlough, was imm!\diately, .called ,hack to .1uty ,at Indiantown
'- -: .J
Gap, �a", '\Vhere ,ho Is serving with
__
the Pennsylvania Guard.
Mr. and Mr�. M • .P. F;ordham we;e turned t(\. Savannah Wednesday af\- Thetus 'And'\f!\0n aon :)If Mr. and
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. MartID ernoon With her daughter to spend 'Mrs. W. 'E. Anl1etabn' recen� trana­
Sunday. .... '. I' • � 'a few day.. _ ,. 'ferred 'frgln 'N�w <a'erl!llY �o Coast
Mr. and mtS. Roscoe Robert 'and The oldest 'cltizen of the Nevil� 'QuaJid ,du'tiI"lit 'l1a�O!I" �ep���·F.la
'children were .hoPpio� In Savannah 'commilnity, Jobn W. Donaldson,. wa� He 'Vi;ltelI1hil,'1)8l"I!Ilta s�""rallda7.�Thursday. l ,." .... • .. ' hOl19red. ,by his' !family and. man� last week '�hlte �Oft ·hl.....y·lio iDa;_
Katrina ,Ne'l!'i�h ,apellt �e ,..ee�, fri.�nd� :with a hlrthdaY,1dinner at tona Beach.- _.. , _" _
oJ,' i
with her 'pal'enta, Mr. and Mrs., ,B.h�hton Slinday In celebratioo of ('nfllw¥". I1e�,1 'from, cam,p
1 Stewart,
!f C. Nesmith. �Is l!lg!'ty-elghth birthday. l' ;qlted,hl.:pah!ots, Mr. and M�s. Carl1'•• Allen Proc:ter and)iMrs:lEtharu ",lFlriendl of ,M1'I. B'.D. Hodgea are _Der,'J(lfte, night ela8t :Week.,D He .....
ootor were bUSIDess vlsltora to Sa- _gllLd � kt:'0w that ahe IS getting along expee.�lng a transfer, momentarily,'"
vannah Thursday. 0'0 well that she has been moved ,','Bathea (lox, . Bolli of ·Mr., and Mt'II.
, ,�, Harold • Brown. apent.a ,part, from,the.hospltal to the home IIf.her Ii lJ rCol<' '1s-"'lth-'tlle'Wa9'¥'medlclal'
. ,.,� last I","�;�J!�' her sis�.e.r, Mrs. ;dnugl;lter" Mrti':� l': A.' 'Mat;tifl" In, �t.ilff;·ln; CubA, 'He�liai
.
bee,n"-hi
. tile;! .
. Johh'B.'Artileraon.·, ., " .' . ,. IStatesooro, where ahe'can'be'n1!ar the navy"ifeart' '.ilkiit>'jiellfa. '
"
M:... Ray Trapnell was the guest doctor. . Dewitt �nderson, .on 1)( Mr. al\a
Of her I'��pnta,� Mr. and Mrs. Carl M ..... CurtIS Proctor, who has )leen Mrs. V. B. Anderaon, 18 at Camp
ner, Tuesday night. " spending .ome time with her pa,r- Stewart.
,
.. ;. Hartel Brannen, of Savannah, was enta, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.(.Lanier, I Edwin'Groo�er son of Mr and Mrs
'the dinner guest, of hIs sister, Mrs. while recuperating from an appendix Dan R Groover' is with the North
Teeil Nesmith, Wednesday. operation, left Sunday with her small Atlantl� patrol doing convoy duty
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges, of daughter to visit Mrs. Fate Proctor Eldred Stapleton is stationed in 'the -;- ....;. -;-
_
Ilavannah, were dinner guests of Mr. and fam.i1y. state of Washington.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Sunday. . Sgt. J. L. Hollingsworth is still at Edward Burnsed .on of Mr. and Student's Are Urged Chinese Student Jimps Club
.
Miss Wauweese Nes�ith, of Sa- qamp Wheel.er, and. his �rother, Her- Mrs. G. W. Burnsed, who is with the Act Wl'th Caution Demands a Rl"fte Th'e JI'mps Home Demon·.'>_Ll_
...annah, spent Sunday w!th her 'par- man, had flmshed h,s enhstment tenD air corps, has just arrived in Cali-
..........
ents, Mr. and' Mrs. R. BUle Ne�mlth. h�st week and was ab?u� to come I fornia from Philippine Islands, where Atlanta. Dcc. 15 (GPS)-President Athens, Dec. 15.-Tommy Wong,
Club will meet 'Friday afteffioon at
r. Ilnd Mrs. Lehmon Nesm!th and ho�e when he �as notlfle� to stay I he has been stationed for some time. bU' only Chinese student enrolled in the 3:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs. 'Ar.-
ren, A.�alee and Theus, of �a- untIl further notIfied. He IS staUon- Tommy Burnsed, another sou, is with
Harmon W. Caldwell, of t e mver-
nail v'Slted Mrs. J. S. Nesmith ed at Camp Jackson. the anti-aircraft unit at Camp Stew- sity
of Georgia, addressed the entire University
of Geol'gia, is ready to thur Riggs. We will have 'our' bnal­
day. Mrs. P. E. Edm.unds, who under- art. student hody
last week on the col- leave school to flght for the United
ness first and the rest of the 'after-
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Martin, Mrs ..L. went an op�rntion in �he Bulloch Leland Riggs, who was with an lege cam.pus in Athens. He gave
&tates against Japan. noon will be spent with a Chrlil'ifnaa
'. (.oj S. Anderson and Mrs. J. F. LameI' County HospItal, has returned to the anti-aircraft unit at Camp Stewart, them an official report of the recent
He has already appeared before the entertainment. Mrs. Heriderson and
f motored to Savannah Thursday of home o� her .on, D. B. Edm�nds, aft- was transferred last week, presuma- f h local draft board and hopes to get some young ladies
from the college
'last week. er staymg ieveral weeks WIth other bly to California.
meeting in Louisville, Ky., I)' t e
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and �ons, James a,:,d Perry E?m�11Ids, d�r- O'Neal Rushing, son of Mr. and Southern Association
of Colleges and into the army within the next few
will be with us.
children, of �vannah, were guests of IIlg r.ecuperatlOn. She IS Improvmg Mrs. Durell Rushing, is at Camp Secondary Schools, at
which ten days. A member of the Stomp Hell We hope to have all the famillll1l
Mr. and Mrs. Cartba Hagins Thul's- stendIly. art. schools of the Uaiversity System of
Out of Japan committee, he told ia the community attend 'this meet-
day evening. Mr,s. Rebecca Y?ung and Ml's. Fl. Quentin McCorkle, son of Mr. and d f d't- draft otflcials, ."1 want a rifle." ing. Visitors are
welcome. Don't
Elwyn ller, of Camp Stewart, came B: 0 Kelly e!lte:rtamed the. boys and Mrs. Cleve McCorkle, is with the
Georgia were droppe rom accre I
home Tuesday to spend a few days girls of .the Jumor and s,c",or cla�ses navy in the Hawaiian ,Islands.
ed standing beclluse of "political in-
Pancho Lopez, Puerto Rico, and forget to bring a gift.
-with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl a�d theIr dates last Tuesday mght Joe Brown Jr., oldest son I)f Mr. tedcrence," effective
September, 1942. Antonio Acevedo, Cuba, both say, We are to give away our quilt ,80
I1er, and family. WIth a party
at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Joe Brown Sr., was last President Caldwell expressed his "We will stick by the
United States."
.
be sure to bring some ema dimes.
Mr and Mrs. Heyward Anderson O'Kelly. Games were played after heard from at Fort Benning. confidence that the standing of tbe r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;t:;;;;;;;;::::::::;:
and �on, Ebb, went to Augusta Sun- which prom was enjoyed. Pu,:,ch with . Oa""a Lee Crosby has just recently
. day to visit their grandfather, J. E. crackers
and 'assorted candles was arrived in the 'Hawaiian Islands and Ge'orgla institutions
would be restored
Anderson, who is ill in a hospital, serve.d. . is a member of' the medical corps on
wben the association was given as-
here. I
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. K. C. a hospital �hip there. . ,suranc. of no f�rtb.ere "political
in-
, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson I
WIlkerson are sorry to los,: them as Lamar MItchell, grandson of Jake tederenc�," or if a law is enacted to
'
d daughter, Rachel Dean, and Mr. re�idents of our co,"mu,:"ty. . Mr. Nevils, is in the Philippine Islands f
d Mrs. Harold Brown wcre dmner
I
Wllker�on has accepted a Job WIth a instead of Hawaii, OR r�'ported last
protect the board of regents rom
t guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mar- tllrpentme c?ncern .near Waycross
and week. political pressure. He urged
students
'-'j tin Monday, . he mov�d hIS 1am1ly
there last Tues- Virgil Mincey, b�other of Mrs. to take no radical action
now during
E. H. Martin, Mr.' ..nd M;s. Raw- day. HIS school truck ."n? route have Ethan Proctor, is still at marine post the country's period of emergency,
don Martin and Mrs. Martin s father, , been taken ?ver by V,rgIl Anderso�. in Parris Island. t:Je visited Mrs. p'ointing out that they would be call�
Mr. Lanier, of Sav'!nnah, were guests
I
He was servmg as clerk at DeLoach s Proctor �ere and hi. father a.nd oth- ed +� seTV,'ce when needed, and that
of Mr. and Mrs. JIm Futch Wednes-
church. . er relatives at Brooklet durmg the
.day of last week.
---. past week cnd. He only recently re- they will be better equipped
for duty
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waters and Mr. SOLDIERS' WHEREABOUTS turned to the States from two-years' to their country
when their college
and Mrs. Gamer Mobley and son, all Due to questions and speculations duty at the marine garrison
in Peip- educations Viere further advanced.
b ,of Savannah
were spend-the-day
I
of friends and relatives as to the ing, China. Most of the marines who
" ,guests of Mr.' and Mrs. John
B. An- whernbouts of Nevils boys who are were interned tbere by the Japa last LmRARY NOTICE
>derson Sunday night. in military service, there is given
be- I week were well kl)own to
him. He L'b'll
. Mrs. N. J. Cox and �rs. J. M. low the last known stations 'Of some is very much
concerned over the wel- 'The Bulloch County
I rary WI
"White left Tuesday with Mr. and of them. However, with wholesale fare 'Of his
comrades. he closed December 22, 23, 24, 25
....;Mrs Lavant Mitehell for Great Falls, moyements of troops during the past
and 26 for Christmas holidays. Please
� S. C., to attend the funeral of their week, many of them ,:"ould certainly CARD OF THANKS come and get your books this
week.
• ister Mrs. Cliff Brannen. be moved to
other statIOns than those gtory bour Friday, December 19th,
Mr.' and Mrs. 1. G. Williams, w,ho gi,·en. . . ,\\,e 'are very gat,,!ul
for the many
have been making their h'Ome WIth Ernest Anderson,
another son, ,s kmnnesRes, 6XpreSBlons of 8yn:1pa- at 4 ;00 o'clock.
their daughter Mrs. Roscoe Roberts, with the Coast Guard
at New Or- thy and beantiful ftower. during the The boolimobiJe will resume its
\moved back to their home in tbe \
leans, La. long illness and recent death of our services on Janoary 2nd.
Denmark community last week. Jerome Sauls, son
of Mr. and Mrs. dear mothe·T. Especlally do we.t)ta.ny ;,;,;,.,;...";,;,;"""""',,;,;,;;;,.,,.,,;;....""''''''='''''''''''"'
Miss Eldra: Nil�U8, of .Savannl!h, was L. A . ..e,auls, is s,\8tione at Fort tbe
aoetors a�d n'Jl"8e for then'. kind FOR'sEE=Good farm ,mule
seve
at home Wednesday With her mother, Screven, "Ga. I attenl.lon...
'
. yeara Ol� "elehlng.aboot 850 lbs.; "-'"-_-----...-----""!!'---"""_---------
M1'8. T. W. Nevils. Mrs. NevUs re-' Clyde Sauls, anotber 80n,
...ho ar- The Family of Mn. M. �hlnr· $1110. 1. E. WINSEIE, Statesboro.
()It'T Wish fOT You ...
"'n
.
_ ___,;--Find Here
Your ,deal
"J
A'Jared Bros.
FOR LADIES
DUPONT MYLON BRUSHES AND .COMBS
D'ORSAY PERFUMES AND TOILET WATER
MUSICAL POWDE� BOXES
COTY TOILET SETS
COMPACTS
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
LADY BUXTON BILL FOLDS.
FOR MEN,
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authol'ity of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained in
that certain security deed given to
me by Stnrling Rolls on November
14, 1936, recorded in book 120, page
199, in the office of the clCl'k of Bul­
loch supcl'iol' coui,t, 1 will, all the first
Tuesday in .'fanuury,' 1942, within the
legal hours of salc, before the COlrrt
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
county, Georgiu, sell at public Ollt�
1 cry to the highest bidder,
for cash,
the property d.escribed in said securi­
ty' deed, v:iz.:
That certain tract of land lyin�
and bcing in the 1340th dis,trict, Bul­
loch county, Georgia, containing six­
ty-nine aCI.'cst
morc or less, bounded
II
northeast, cast and southwest by
lands of W. L. Zetterower, and west
by land. of R. C. Lester.
Suid sale to be made for the pur­
l pose of enforcing payment of t.he in-
I
debtedness securcd by said security
deed, now past duc, amounting to
�35fi,00 computed to date of sule, lind
the cost of this proceeding. A dced
will bc executed to the purchaser at
said sulc, conveying fee simple title
to said 1and, ns authorii'.ed in sa id
security deed.
This De<'l'll1bpr 8. 1941.
W. C. l'EEBLES.
SHAVING SETS
MIL1TAllY BRUSHES
CIGARE'ITE LIGHTERS
PIPE RACKS.
YELLOW BOWL PIPES
BILL FOLDS
WHAT .ARE THE MoTHs
DOING TO YOlIR WINTER
CLOTHES?
'.,
They're beat If 100 had th••
cleaned at thls modem plut
before 1011 atored' them a"&1.
1 'flu .wille old.gruting, Imt I'wi�" the added favor Df
AJJL BILL FOLDS ENGRAVED FREE
YOUR GARMENTS ARB PER­
FECTLY SAFE, GUAIlAN­
TEED AND INS U R B D
AGAINST ANY DAMAGE.
It is our sillCm IlIi�h thaI
tach member of YOllr (amily
will mjoy thelllost bountiful
a�d happiesl Chrislltll1l tver!
And lIIay w, add a word
of thallkl (01' your much
appreciated 1."lrOllllg' dllring
the "J"lr.
<;HRISTMAS PACKAGES WRAPPED
AT NO EX'rnA COS'!'
of that great longing of the h�.1man Th..re iB no elOll8d Beas01l for moths-eo Wh, not alwa1. ¥ .r• ..,
ccmtinuall, oslng this modern &ervlc.e known as 1I1oth-Son, whfch
Is 111""1 In connection with our IMPROVED DRY CLEANING •
BEST OF ALL-It COltts nothing extnl to,' thls added ael"Yie4!, BYeflT
garment we clean ls moth-proofed.
heart-peace and good will. Good
w. H. ELL.S CO., Inc.
"YOUR DRUG! STORE"
PHONE 41
luck, and a Mel'ry Christmas.
l1HACKSTON'SStatesboro Production Credit Assoctation1Jrady's
tIIOtm Bt1LLOcs TIMES .un; STATEsuORO
� I THt:roSDAY, DEC. 18;:UU:j'
��------------�--------------�--��������� ��----.---------------------------�--�
BULLOCH TIMES
come back empty handed from their I
�
� ).
�:'�s�:� �a��e��:� 7::;,,!��he�1 In Statesboro �'lIJa(JB�Ts.'w"OeRDdpBRAJ8d:81JsB'G II .,
,
� ������� n - r�
THE STATESBORO NEWS have tried a little of evcrything
for Ch h
· ne
a vocation in life. and seemed for a •• ure es.. 0 AD TAKEN FOB
LIIlSIl TJlAN ,n
D. B. TURNlIIR. Edllor and Owuer
'l'WBNTY·FIV'K VM;NTtf A WHI!.:K i
time to have success within their "- PAYADLR IN
ADVANCE
,,/
8UBBCRIPTION t).50 PER YEAR' grasp.
who turned about in another METHODIST CHURCH
chase when something else crossed
their path which secmed to promise
better. They didn't set their mind
and keep it one the main objoct.
Do you know persons like thst 1
Could they, �eam a valuable leason
from the ·,viclous sow which did ncit
permit herself ,.-lIy .to,.·be turned
"side in her chase that Sunday aft­
ornoon while it was rainIng In "Uncle
Dan" McMullen's yard 1
..tered ... a8Cond-clua
matter March
IS. 1901. ..t tbe P08tOtfkl.e at
elates­
.oro. G .... aDder the Act of Cong-reas
.r Karcb S. 1879.
L. E. WILLIAMS. Pastor.
10:15 •. m. Church school; a class
for every one.
11:30. Morning worship. Commun­
Ion on 'the IIrst Sunday morning in
each month.
6 :30. p. m. Young.pcople·1\..aerviee.
s, 7:30'11. m.' Eveni,ng aertice.
7:80 p. m. Wednesday. Mid-week
oervices.
The putor will be glad to see .ny
one at any time about the problems
of Ilfe.
CABDB OF THANIl8
n. eb....e lor pubUablnll card. of
IlI_DU aDd. ob.ltu&rie. 1. oo.e oeal per
word. wttb 10 cent••• a mlDtmum
�1:" wf�U��:7�urN:O!��·��r:e��
0&11\\1&17 wUI be pUlbUabed "ltbo," the
....b 1••'vaDCe.
Mrs. Brantley Johnson. Brantlcy
Johnson Jr. and Don Johnson spent
Sunday at the Warm Springs Foun­
dation. Friends will be pleasilil to
learn the condition of Don was b�
improved that he did. not havc to re'
main at the Foundation.
LEEFIELD 4·H CLUB
The Lcelleld 4-H dub boys and
girls held a joint meeting Tuesday,
Dec. 16. The picture show by the .
county extension agents was enjoyed.
Ali the boys and girls were invited
to join us at this meeting.
OTHEDRIS WHITE, Reporter.
As we went back to the house we
prulosophized upon the fact that
"Uncle Dan" McMullen's BOW made
up her mind whiCh hen she wanted
and kept on the chase till she had
'Won. We wondered why we hadn't
dcine that same thing in' our pursuit
aner the little partridges.
Members of the Bridgc Guiid enter­
tained with an informal chicken sup­
per nt Cecil's Monday evening with
their husbands as guests. Afte. sup­
per bingo was played and Christmas
gifts cxchanged.
,
:'"".
,) Ellen Kaye's No. I
j�·n.lor dress for
, MUdd,. and 'later!
.,1.
� I
Black and white ... clever
two-piecer 10 make you a
atandoUl1JI n fUII.hi...r. world
of ,:olorl !'jqure-hu?9inq
bodice with ;/T<:'lIped lucks
cri.p w:'iI" embtolidered
piqu.,,"Ql.!<lT and C1lff,· And
.kJrt .pI0V''''QII�(tIY 90ced.
Blacl!: rayon crope only
me. 9 to 15.
•
"t.:?f
, ;
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
First Time in TOlPiJ-- New 'Reader ':.
25c- SPECIA LREADING -25c
LIMITED TIME ONLY
8�VE THIS CARD! The Opportunity of YOIJI' Life
YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED
F,AMOU:S PAL�IST.. AND. ADVISOR
The'World'" Renowned Psychic Ml!dlum Master MiJIcI
Adept To The Oriental .nd Hindu Philosophy
THIS .FAMOUS LIFE ADVISOR �tell,9 everything'
you WIsh to know; tells of every hope. fear and
.
ambition. Satisfaction guaranteed. Analyzes your
life and g;>ides you to succe.ss aud happiness. Tells you how to uti­
lize the hIdden forces wlthm you and develops your inuer talents
enabling you not only to muter yourself. but others as well ev";
though they are miles away. Why go through life unhappy?' ThIs
gifted pbychic will solve your problems; has helped thousands of
others and can help you,
IF YOU WISH TO KNOW
Will my loved one return How can ,r make my homo happy
When will I marry How can I hold my husband's love
Has anyone harmed me How can I succeed in business
18 my friend hincerc How can I conquer my rival
Is 'lIY 'husband true How can I remove had inlIuences
Don't fail to eonsolti thiB gifted palmist .t onee. All revel.tions 'Iril�
he heW &trictly eonlIdentlal and sacred
Look for Sign.
�,.
Loeated in HoWle Trailer ael'OB8 ,",..".. Cee,U'••in ADderllOllrin..
,..
RESTAURANT TO CLOSE The College Pharmacy
This will give our patrons noticc
that our restaurant will be closed for
the entirc day Christmas Day. We
tnl�t this will not cause grcnt in­
convenience.
(18decUp)
,. Where The Crowds Go" •And rom that day to the present,
we have seen a thousand men-we
arc not going to say women, because
that w(luld be ungallnnt-who hove PEARSON'S CAJo'E.
.�,.' . BAY, DEC.·.13..1Mh BULLOCHTJME8 ANn�ATESBORO NEWS
1 �E���!::!A!.� ;1��(C'llA�II�"(6IL.UJ�"�"IW���I��I�O:-
�OIIS college. during the week end :Ii
� .Ii'\Jrn&:1
for a visit with their pI.. ents include +
John Egbert Jones. The Citadel; AI- ....':r-+-H.......H++!H"fIIFIH'+'...io++fooI�+H....+-H....+!H++!H++-IH+fooIio++fooI....+-H-+.i..J�bert and Belton Braswell. Hines : +r _.:
Bmith. E. L. Anderson. Lester Bran- MI ,----.,..
----,---------__;�_....:--
nen Jr., George Thomas Holloway.
SS' SMITH HOSTESS Mrs. Dan Lester spent Wednesdall
TO EPICUREANS in Savannah.
'Robert Lanier;. Roger Holland' Jr.•..-' , . . Lamar AkinR. of Barnesville wu a
Members of the J.T.J. and T.E.T
.til Mias Margaret 'Anne 'Johnston. Miss'
One of the 1JI0st delightful .ffalJ"ll visitor here during, the week.' clubs beld a meetilllt TueRday eyen-
� Sara Howell and Miss Martha Wilma of thesw'dk was .the buft'e.t supper Mrs. H. H. Cowart and Miss Sara
109 at the home of Inman F,oll Jr.
8immoDs. all from the Univ�rsity of �Iv�h
un ti"y 'h'emng by MISS Joyce. Hall spent Wednesday In savannah'
Plans for the annual joint. �ristm.s
m,t at e "me of. her �ents, Mri. Perry Kennedy and soil. I:'er� )lIl� wore completed. The pan, will
� Georgia; Fred .Smitlt Jr." Sid Smith.
MT.. and M�s. H� Smith, o".North ry Jr.• spent the week end In Savan-
be .glven Monday evenIng. featuring
_ ZaU.,Smith'Y.Rdl J",pB!lioe� ..Tillaaan,
. fr!!l"!, 'Jtrt't., Wtt!' . memb;ent , of _the.' nab.'
, , .,. ::.. ,a �mner �t tbe Jaeckel Hotel .. dances
Tecb; Ed Olliff. Bud Tillman arid Per-
plCtI all aoronfy ot"tbe l�aehent " Mis-'N' L-Hb'Jlile�cIf"�.f\'w· r st.'tJ!A�WqroQ�(ilw.:lOIIIP\-m'Iid,Il�t,
College as gu,:"ts. T�e Smith home the g�est' Thursday'of Mrs. Da� Me:. 'lIo,:ie and breakfast.. Fol'loWln&, the
1')" Walker-. GMC; Miss Martha Eve- �u lovely WIt!' Chnstmas decora- Cormick.
. ,busIness m�g Tueeday, evening
I7n Lanier. Mis. Annie Laurie John- tlons of red. whita and blue. An .r- Mr and' Mrs Fred Teni I.. tid
the mother of the youn&, hoet eene-!
- and Mias Mary Frances Ether- rangement of red berries. and blue Mra.·W. H. Te;"ples spent
pMonday aandwiches. crackera and hot chaco­
Idge. GSCW; Miss Betty Smith. Van- candles
formed the attractive center- In Savanuah.
late. Members pre.ent iucluded
.i bU M' AI M
.. piece to the table. Each guest was 'Frank Han of Cam Jackson S
Frances Groover, Betty Grace Hodges,
rer t; ISS rna ount, UnIVerSity presented a gift by their.hostess. C?V- C .• spent Tue�day with PMr. and Mrs: Bernice. Hodges. Huel Smallwood.
of Tennessee; Miss Annelle Coalson ers were placed for MISSes Gladtne Gene Barnhardt. Betty: BIrd Foy. Julie Turner. Frances
�nd Mias Lenora Whiteside. Shorter; �ulpepper. Nen Brannen, Dot Rem-I ·Mr. and Mrs. Broce Akins and !'dartm.
Martha Evelyn Lanier. Viv­
Miss Betty Jean Cone and Miss Lo- m.g;ton! Sara Alice Bradley. Mary Miss Mary Sue Akins spent Wedncs-
Ian .Waters and John Ford Mays. John
rena D\lrden. Wesleyan.
Vlrgml& Groover. Esther Lee Barnes. day in Savannah
Olliff Groover. ParriSh Blitch John'
Doris Woods •. Billy Turner. Edith Mrs. J. S. Ken�n left Tuesday for Darley.
Worth .McDoug.ld.· 'Buddy I
UYKENDAL-THOMPSON Murray. Juau!ta Wyatt. Sue
Breen Williamsburg. Va.;to vi.it Lieut. and Barnes.
Dekle Ban!'". A. B.
Ander-Iand Joyce Smith. Mrs. Shields Kenan. son and Lewoll Akins. '• Of interest Is the, announcement ofthe ma'rn'age of MI'ss Gwendolyn CRUSADERS CLASS PARTY 'IMIrs. Fred Fletcher. Mra. SalT! !lar. LOVELY BRIDGE PARTYVI e aud ;Jere' Fletl!ber were VISItors ' .
Kuykendal. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the Crusaders class of in Savannah Tuesday. Among the lovely ,parties of the!
E. P. Kuykendal. of Asheville, N. C.. thde Mcthodist Sunday school enJIas'oy- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt and
week was that given Tuesday after-
e a delightful Christmas party t small daughter. Mary Jane. were vis- noon with Mrs. M. J. Kitchings and
to Roy Thompson. of Statesboro. evening at the home of Miss Annie' itors in. Savannah Tuesday. Mrs. Perry KennedY'eutertalning
at
The marriage was a quiet affair tak- Smith. E. G. Livingston is teacher of· Mrs. Troy Purvis will spcnd the
the' home of Mrs. Kitchings ou Sooth
ing place November 29th at the home the
class. Christmas �ifts were ox- holidays in Miami as guest. of her Zetterower avenue. Season's decora.
of the bride's parents. with the Rev-
changed by the members. and dainty daughter. Mrs. Jerome Skipper. tlon. ,,:e�e used throughout the home
I
Christmll8 refreshmcnts were served. Mrs. B. S. Holden. of Blairsville. and mlnlaturo corsages were givcn
er_'d Guy A. Gullick. officiating. is speuding several weeks with her the guests. Refreshments consisted
TJi� bride was modishly attired in an Fnl"fH BffiTHDAY daughter, Mrs. J. H. Morrison.
of fancy open-faced sandwiches. pota-,
ensemble suit of black and white and Joe Parrish. son of Sgt. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls and lit-
to chips. fruit cake and coffee. Mrs.'
• hat with·shoulder.'len8'th eil. ,Her, Cloon. Parnil)•.,cele.l)ta�ed
rus fifth Ue daughter'hllve gone fo� a month's C. B. Mathews received a covered
I
corsage was of sweetheart roses.
birthday Friday afternoou with a visit with relatives in Arkansas.
cake dish foo rugh scOre;. potlit!ey for!
Mrs. Thompson was a graduate of the
party given by his mother and grand- Mrs. P. G. Walker will spend the
cut went to Mrs. Cecil Kennedy. and
mother. Mrs. J. S. Kenan. at the week end in St. Augustine. Fla .• as
for Iowa mayonnaise sener was giV-!
'Asherille public schools and studied home of Mrs. Kenan on South Main guest of her brother. Harry Odum.
en Mrs. Dcan Anderson. Other
music there and in Salisbury. N. C. strcot. Twenty-five little guests
were Mrs. M. K. Foxworth and J. N. guests includcd Mesdames Frank 011-
Mr. Thompson is thc son of Mr. and present
and cream and cake were Dieter. of Savannah, were guests iff. Glenn Jennings. Homer Simm'ons
served and balloons were given as Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Keu- Jr.. Willie Branan. Joo Williamson.
Mrs. W. A. Thompson. of Statesboro. favors, nedy. Walter Johnson. J. M. Thayer. Hob-
and is conneetcd with the Lannie
FIFTH BffiTHDAY
Ensign, and MrS. Jack Darby. of "on Donal.dson. Milton Dexter. Henry
Simmons Motor Company. The Annapolis, and Bob Darby.
of ,!:ech. Howell. Jim Moore. George Pittman
eouple will make their home in Mrs. Dan McCormick entertained
aTe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred and Mrs. McDonald.
Statesboro. Monday ufternoor. with a delightful I
Durby. .' ILL IN FLORIDA
h'ld' ty' h- of tbe fifth
MIss Myrtice Zetterower. of Sa-
WEEK END IN MACON
c I ren. par tn onor vannah spent the week end with her
Of interest to friends here is the
birthday of her. daughter, Betty. The parent�. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zet- illness of Earl Wayne Hiers. son' of
., Mrs. Dau Burney and Mrs. Grover party wus given at the
Woman's terower.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hle!"8, of Winter
\ Branuen will leave Saturday for Club room. where indoor games were
Mrs. J. C. Mitchell is spending some Haven, Fla. He is at the Florida
�14acon.
where they will attend a enjoyed. Fifty little guests were �im.. in.
Atlanta on account of the Medical Centor Hospital at Venice •
t d M Lo I'G' r Mrs
serIOus Illness of her, brother. Ded- Fla .• under the care of Dr. Fred H.
Christmas party at The Lodge given presen. an rs. nn e nne.. . rick Proctor. Albee. world-famous
bone specialist.
. by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marshall. Mrs. am Lee. Mrs. Andrew Herrington. Mrs. Charles Molino has returned
Earl was hurt in a bicycle-auto col­
Burney will return home after the Mrs. George Kelly and Mrs. Wilbur to her home in
Willow Grove. Pa.. IIslon on November 26 so badly that
...eek . end. while Mrs. Brannen 'and Coson usisted with entertaiuing and
after a visit with her mother. Mrs. khis left leg was amputa�d above the
hUdr R he d B
.
I d
..
. J. B. Hussey. .nee.
Mr. and Mr". HIers formerly
• en. 0 rt an etty. wll spen servtng Ice cream. ChrIStmas tree Mr. and Mrs. Joe Singer and son. lived in Bulloch county. I
the holidays with relatives there. 'coo�es and punch. Balloons and Joe Jr .• of Atlanta. will spend the
.
suckers were given as favora. . , holidaya as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
MEWDY MUS�C CLUB ,
.
. H. V. Franklin. .
The M?lody MUSIC Club met Tues-
RECRIDTING OFFICER ' ,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Temples. Mr.
day eve!lmg at the home of Mr. and
I �ri�tI,l�"of:Frank·Ald� .. son of land,¥",':�. H .•Ten:'pl<!s;an�,Mi�� Mrs','Rin�u,
Remington, with Miasj
Mr ana'Mi-s'· Walter Aldred Sr.• 'will� "Mary McNaIr spent Sunday
at Camp ,Ajb.n,�tntqgtonlas,hosteam. p,(,er��,
., Gordon Augusta log
article. were read by Mrs. Verdle
be ,interested to learn that he has boon Miss' Carolyn Brown of Durham Hilliard, and others on the pragram'
stutioned in Vidalia 8S naval reo N. C.• will arrive Friday to spend th� were Virginia Lee Floyd. AIOIes ";���������������������:"!������
croiting officer. holidays with her parents, Mr. and !3\itch
and Patsy �dom. Members-;
�--":""'--------�-___':'----------- Mrs. Rufu's Brown.
' ��w names !or Christm�s gifts. Dur- J. O. LINDSEY ILL
'
SLOW!.Y IMPROVING
�""••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"I
M16s Reliccca Franklin will arrivb, II)g. the.
SOCial hour datnty refresh- Friends will regret that the con- 'Friend. Or Mrs Maggie A1d_
� Wednesday for a few days' visit with
meat. were sened by the mother of dition of J. O. LIndsey. who was Will be pleased � learn that lb. II
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
the b,oeteas. opera.ted on at the Bulloch County Improving satlafactorny. thoqb 1IGw.
Franklin. at Register.
BARBARA ANN BRANNEN. Hospl�l. Is so that he Is unable to Iy. from a m.jor operatIon .t the Bal.
Mr. and Mrs. Wistar Hendrick. Jr.. Reporter. I bave
VIsitors. • loch County HospItal.
of Macon. were week-end guests of, jiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
their parcnts. Mr. and Mrs. �. ".., i
Hendricks. of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kitchings had
as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Caldwell and children.
Jackie and Rachel. of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Lane. of Au·
gusta. spent the week end here as
the guests of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Lane. and family.
Mr. and' Mrs. Charlie Sammol1ll
and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edmunds
spent Sunday in Gibson as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tompkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Rountree Lewis and
!Ion. William. will arrive tod.y for a!
few days' visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower .
I't MlsSl Alfre!!" Mqrle"!l0Tm!IJI: • "lviII,
arrive Friday from Wesleyan College
to spend the holidays with her p.r-
.
ents. Mr, and Mrs. A. Dorman.
Mr. and'Mrs. J. P. Beasley and
Misses Mary Edna and Zelia Beasley
spent last week end at Camp Stewart
with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mikell.
Miss Beth Morrison, recreational
director' in Atlanta. will arrive F'ri­
day to spend the holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morri­
sen.
Robert Brown,'ll1ed,ical .tudent at
the Georgia Medical College, Augus •
tao will arrive Saturday for a visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Brown.
L. ·L. Hall Jr. has rctur,ned to N'or­
folk.\, Va·...7faftlll". spending a three-.
weeks' furlough with hi. sister, Mrs.
Gene 'l3arnhardt. and his parents in
Savann'lIh.
Mrs. L. D. Young and daughter.
Barbara, and Miss Linda Ewing; of
Vidalia, visited Mrs. H. H. Cowart
and Miss Carmen Cowart Saturday·
afternoon.
Billy Hagins, of Atlanta, spent last
:Thursday with 'h�l,parents. Mr.',and
Mrs. J. H. Hagins,' before' leaving'for • "
Pryor, Oklahoma. where he has been
transfen-ed.
'
Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs. Jimps
Jones. Mrs. Lcon Holloway, Mrs. Al­
Ien Stockdale and Mrs. Allen Lanier
formed a party visiting in Savannah
Wednesday .
Mr. nndd M.s. Gene Barnhardt and
children spent severnl days in Nor­
folk, Va .• and Concord. N. C. They
were accompanied by Mrs. L. L. Hall
Sr .• of Savannah.
Miss Ceciline Swinson, who' tcaches
in 'Fitzgerald, will arrive during the
week end to spend the Christmas
holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Swinson.
Friends of Rudelle Pearson and
Talton Bllxtcr wili be interested to
learn that they are now employed in
shipyard in Che�ter. Pa .• where they
went two weeks ago.
Mrs. W. It. Edmunds left Monday
for her home in Tavares, ria .• after
spendjng several weeks here wi� her
mother, M']. Maggie Alderman. who
has been seriously ill in e BuUoch
C9unty 'Hospitsl,
,
,
. \
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene' Brogdon and
li�le son. Freqerjck. of Lyons, spent
tIit:""",iJck�eild ,Wi� her'�parents .. 1>(t:!
and Mrs. Wade Hodges. and wcre ac­
eompanied to I.yons by Robert
Hodges. who will be their guest for
FOR RENT - Modern four-room
apartment. downstsirs; east front.
MRS. S. J. PROCTOR. (18dec1tc)
'FOR SALE--'Fifty-pound lard cans
at 26 cents each. GOLD LEAF
CAFE. West Main street. (18decltp)
FOR SALE-Good farm muie;-work
any;\tfhelll!l ,we!g1!t(l.000 II:!�." M-t-Wt.
TURNER, Route 4; Statesboro. (ltp)
FOR-RENT -Rooms'o'r "apartment,
connecting bath. Mrs. A. TEM­
PLES. 452 South Main street.
Can Learn From a Hog
(l3nov-tfc)
•
PONY FOR SALE-Boy's ;pony and
'!'HIS WRI'liNG is going to be a
YOUMANS-MIKELL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH saddle; genUe and reliable; suitable
more or less pointless story about Of interest to many friends is the H. L. SNEED. Pastor
for a Christmu gift. w. C. AKINS
hogs. birds. snakes. school teachers
announcement of the marriage of d
& SON. (18dec1tp)
Miss Elizabeth Youmans. of Swain.,
10:15. Sun ay Ichool. A. B. Me- FOR' SALE _ Mare weighing-about
and men. Maybe not in the order boro and Statesboro. to Cccii Mikell
Dougald. Supt. d f Id
.med. to bo sure. but truthful as
11 :30. Morning worship'. sermon 1.000 poun
s. our years 0 • gua ..
-
of this city. The ceremony took place b anteed to work anywhere.
EUGENE
to fact if not as to theory. Wednesday evening, Dec. 17. at the
y the pastor. Spccial. music by DEAL. Route 4. Statesboro. (18dcc2t
E Miss Aline Whiteside.
Mrs. Jennie Plumb was the first
Methodist parsonage with Rev. L. . "In the beginning" God brought FOR RENT-Three or_
four-room
.'hool teacher 'we ever knew.' SO 'ar
,Williams officiating in tbe ,presence order out of cbaos. ·Th".Lord J.sus apat;tment with private l!atb., 316
-
1 of the immediate �amily. The bride So h'
• ... S J W
.
d' ti
.
h is the only one who can lead the
ut Mam street. lu1<. • •
as our capacity to JU ge IS correc. was Ilttraotively att re in navy
WIt
world out of the present chonlic con-I WARNOCKL£!t'!ue 31�_3_:_ (l8�ec1tp)
she was the best school teacher we
a corsage of pink carnations. She dition. The sooner the people realize' FOR SALE-Piano in good condi-
ner knew. She wore • skirt that
aticnded the Swainsboro public that nnd turn to Him to lead the ti'on' WI'II take .60 cash or ex-
�chools and commercial business col-
, '"
dragged the ground. which was not lege and held a )lositlon with the
way. will they be able to lead peace- change for cows and hogs at market
particularly a virtue-but it at least Georgia Motor Finance Company
of able lives. Go to church next Sun- price. BOX 85. Register.
Ga. (l8-It)
It denoted extreme modesty. Indeed. tbis city. Mr. Mikell is tnc
son of day and join with others in worship. FARM F'OR SALE-Two miles cast
most of tbe teachers we know are
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Mikell. attend-
STILSON CHAPEL of Statesboro. known as the Tom
cd Stutesboro High School. and is
3 :30. 'lunday school. Mikell old borne plnce; sec or write
dressed modestly enough. Mrs. Plumb now connected with the Rosenberg MRS.
MARIE DOBBS. Statesboro.
taught us our first lessons about the Hardware Co. The young couple arc
FIRST BAPTICT CHURCH RFD. (18dec1tc)
rivers of the United Statcs. and their residing at the Rushing Hotel. C. M.'COALSON; Minister' FilR RENlJJ..-The John
Willco:X;"rc.- .
location; about the capitals of tbe }'RIENDI.Y SIXTEEN 10:15. Sunday school. Dr. H.
F. idence on
Savannah avenue; will
various states. and how to name them Hooks. Supt.
be put in satisfactory repair for de-
in sing-song order; about the nations
Mrs. Penton Rimes wns hostess to 11:30. Worship service; sermon by
.irable tennnt. MRS. JOHN WrLL-
of other continents-which facts were
the Friendly Sixteen Club Tuesday the minister; subject. "Bethlehem's COX.
Ststesboro, Gn. (18dec1tc)
h t ti f h' h
afternoon with a lovely party given Star Looks Down." FOR RENT-Two adjoining
offices
I
.orrect at t a me, many 0 w Ie at the home of Mrs. Floyd Bronnen. Special music by the choir. Mrs. in Oliver building. equipped
with
40 not apply today. since geographies A towel for hIgh �core ,;as woovn Iby J. G, Moore. director and organist. plumbing. electricity, etc; suitoble
for
are being made over. �rs. Andrew Herrmgton.
a n e t 6 :�O. Training Union. bcnuty parlor or dentist; apply E.
C.
But not all the lessons We have
dish for low went to Mrs. Floyd Bran- 7:30. At this hOllr we shall wor- OLIVER. Statesboro. (18dec4tp)
nen •.
and for cut Mrs. 011.Iff Everett ship with the Methodl'st cllurch' :n STR-AYE-D D k db' h
I--rned in life came from the school ltd ff S
bet
m - ar re arrow wClg -
rCCClve, gues power pu s. ac S their program of Christmas music. ing about 175 pounds. strayed away
room. We have picked them up here as favors ';Vere presen�ed
to each The highest that is in us appeals from my place about four weeks ago;
.•nd there as we skidded down the
guest. FrUIt cake. whlN'ed cream for the care of the spiritual life. In will pay suitable reward. LINTON
hill of life. and many of the lessons �nd
coffee were served. Others play- our hest rooments we know that Ollr BANKS. Rt. 4. Statesboro. (18decIte)
109 were Mesdames J. L. Jackson. permanent weUare depends eutire-
have stuck to us like clay sticks to R?y Bray, Don Brannen•. Pe?",y IIY upon our relation to God. Follow
'FOR RENT-Four-room apartment.
our pants wben we have slipped down R,mes. E. Y: DeLoach. Charll�
S,m- that n.ohlest impulse and your soul
unfurnished. private entrance front
..------------ , ....;...
• 'lill. mons.
KermIt Carr. Frank RlChard- will grow in. grace and knowledge and
and back. private bath. at 129. comer
----�-----.---------------------
sen nnd Reppard DeLoach. power. Neglect it at your pCl'ii.
East Main street and Zetterower ave-
Now. there Willi a hog which taught THREE O'CLOCKS Come worship
with us Sunday. nue.
ADDIE S. PATTERSON. (ltp)
as • lesson. One Sunday afternoon STRAYED-From my place Nov. 28.
.
ty
.
'ted t Mrs. Waldo Floyd was charmingII\!me SIX years ago we VISI
a
hostess to the members'of her bridge REGISTER P••T. A.
one hlack Angus heifer weighing
the "Uncl'e Dan" McMulkm home. club at a pretty party Tuesday after- Tbe monthly meeting of the Reg-
about 500 Ibs .• unmarked; will pay
It waa a typical country home with noon. Decorations in blue and silver ister P.-T.A. was held Thursday eve-
suitable reward for information. RUS­
large fields. large yards. open gates. emphasized the approaching holiday ning.
Dec. 11. Mrs. Buford Knight
SELL DeLOACH. Brooklet. Ga. (ltp)
chickens and hogs .11 around. There sca80n. and a sweet course was serv- presentod
a Christmas play. "The l'OR RENT-Three connecting rooms.
were als'o boys. which accounted for ed.
Each gucst was presented an at- Uninvited Guest." which was very bath. private entrance;
would like
tarctive boutonnaire. For high score interesting.- The cast included Bev- to rent
to couple; immediate posses­
tile gates standing open most of the a glass bowl was won by Mrs. John erly Olliff. Harold Powell. Betty�ill-
sion. MRS. J. M. MJTCflELL. 115"
time. and which also accounted for Mooney Jr.; handkerchiefs for low man. Carolyn Bowen.
Jim Watson. Broad street. phone 271-L. (18dectfc)
the hogs being in the yard at the were received by Mrs. Gilbert Cone.
Hazel MeGlamory, LOllis Rainer and FOR SALE-Thirty-inch Frenchobet
time we are talking about. Rain was and for cut candy
went to Mrs. How- Bobbie, Jean Neal. . I III II
ell Sewell. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz was A committee was appointed to dfl'w
rock gr st m • pu eys. belting and
falling and hogs and chickens had remembered with toilet water. Four up resolutions stating that the :keg-
everything necessary. with 1935 Chev-
taken shelter under the house. Sud- tables of guests were entertnined. ister P.-T.A. st"ands rendy to help in
rolet engine. J. C. LUDLUM. care
denly there was a squawkil'g among any way possible during
the p"",ent
Joe's Barber Shop. Navy Ynrd. ·S. C.
the chIckens and they ran from under B·SHARP
MUSIC CLUB emergency !18dec2tp)
the house in a panic. A 'viciuus sow The B-Shnrp Music Club
met:it At the ciose of the meeting a social 'FARMER WANTED-Colored share-
was after one of the hens with open
the home of Mrs. Durance Waters
was enjoyed. cropper for one-horse 'arm; good
Friday evening. Dec. 12th, with Patsy
MRS. M. J. BOWEN. land. near Statesboro. Apply to MRS.
jaws. The hen was spry and fresh; Hagan, Dianne Waters and Betty Publicity
Chairman. J. J. E. ANDERSON or JAMES
abe could 'Outrun the "OW easily. but Mitehell a. hostesses, An interest-
--------------- ANDERSON. Statesboro. Ga.
fte stopped occasionally. and the sow ing progrnm was given by the
fol- ESLA 4.H CLUB ..:(.;;.1.;;.8d:;_e:.:c;;:1"'tp"')'-- -'
kept on her trail; the hen flew ou lowing: Patty
Banks. Betty Mitchell, The Esla 4-H club held its regu- FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers one-row
tbe fence for a moment. then down
Etta Ann Akins, Jane Shearouse. lar monthly meeting on Wednesday. tractor. equipped for farming; A-l
.
d th ft h th
Betty Bates Lovett. Kathryn Smith, December 17. The meeting opened condition; priced reasonable. P. E.
.g.m. an e sow Was a er er; e IMyra Joe Zetterower, Emily Wil-
.
with the pledge tQ, the Unitcd Sq,tes JOHNSON. home near the
DeLoach
hen flew and ran till her wings began Iiams and Ruth. Swinson. flag. following which the 4-H club Church. Rt. 1. Claxton, Ga.
to dr.oop,.aJ1d ,�he wa. tired down aud DECEMBER MEETING pledge waH repeated aqd tht group �(_18_d_e_c1_tp"'-'-) _
the SOJIII seized her in her jaws. Other sang "God Bless America." �iss LOST-Lady's pocketbook was drop-
chick�nk' hitd.l·r'uil across the sow's S�t��bo�cep�T':A.me!.�lrg b�f h��d Irma. Spears. county home demon" pend on streets Friday; purse has
path. 'but ,.he· ignored them in her Thursday lIight in the High School stratlO,!
agent. g�ve a d�monstr"tlon heen recovered. but several articles RaMiings from 10 •. m. to 9:00 p. m.
pursuit, lifter this,one hen. nudltorium at 7:30. This is Dad's
on makmg attractIve Chrlstm�. boxes bearing my name are still ,missing'
.
II f th a':ld pack.ages, Som�
of t�e Chnstmas will appreciate their return, MRS: STATESBORO. GA.
Abbut the "ame era tbere wu·a
Night. and we are urgulg a a ers gIft proJ"':ts the girls wlll make are :MAMIE .. LOU KENNEDY. (18dee1tp) • �
famUy of partridges who made their
to come to the meeting. Mrs. James gourd artIcles. candy. packages of _
���inb�a�������.�������M�I�I�I�I�I�I�I�I�I�I�1�1�1�1�1�1�1�1�.�I�I�·.1�1�1�1�IHl�rH+fooIio++fooI....+_H....+_H+�H++!H+��+�
....y from our home .. The father and spirit. Games and Christmllll cnrols
were
mother partridges were seen every
MRS. ROY BEAVER, enjoyed. BETTY HOOD. Reporter.
day. and heard often as they signaled
Press Reporter.
their messages back. and forth. DON JO.HNSON IMPROVES
There was a scason of silence, nnd
ene afternoon thero arose B commo·
tion; we hcard ,young partridges
..eheepin& here and there in answer
to their mother's call. and we slipped.
like a boy would do, to the woods to
lee wliat was taking plnce. In an
open space iu' tfie ,path the mother
METHODIST CHURCJI DENMARK 4�H CLUB
II' d The
Methodist church' choir. with
had rallied ve or SIX youngsters. An
'
Mrs. Roger Hollnnd organist and di-
The Denmark 4-H club held it. reg-
was giving instructions. A boy rector. will render the Christmas can-
ular, meeting Monday, Dcc. 15. A
couldn't resist the inclination to seize tata, "Light Eternal," Petrie, at the
joint nieeting of the boys nnd girls
some of those young ]>nrtridges whiCh 7 :30 hour Sunday evening at the
was enjoy'ed. Two ,interesting mov-
h ·ttl church'. ··Tlic"iiubiic- is cordially in-
jng pictures were show by 'out'dounty •
were there in. t e open; the h e vited to �ttend.
extension agents.
.nes scudded here and there; we BETTY ZETTEROWER,
ehased first one. then another-and BIRTHS
'
Reporter,
8U�denIY th.e mother fell in front �f Mr..and Mrs. S. M. Mo....i. announce FOR LEAVE TO SELL
.... her wings were spread as If the birth of a daughter Dec. 13th. GEORGIA B II h C t
broken. and it seemed easy to
take,
She hus been named Annie Elizabeth. Leland 'I��ni:. ex::�t�� of' the
her and we turned away from tile
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Donaldson Jr .• will of D
.
I L. Tn' d d
'
.
of Register, announce the birth of n . ante", �nl_�r,
ceeosc �
young ones and lunged toward the son Dec. 10. He has been named tallies having. m�e
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),artridge had hiddcn out. Was it a Friends are plcased to learn that a
This December 8, 1941.
trick? Had we been wavering in OUr wire from Mrs. James Brett, of Cor-
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decision as to the main course? And onado. Cal.. brings the inlormation d r-'ASIER. \VAY
there In the path was the black- that James .Brett is OK. He is un- �/oJ c:; . .
anake' which had broken into the derstoorl t<> be
.tntioned on the Lex- TO SOI.,VE ...
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ington, which was reported by the
partridge fanlily; it was he who had Japs to have been destroyed in their BUSinESS icaused all the disturbnnce which lind attack upon Hawaii. .
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� of romanfic'teaeb �'far�off�'.; ; a perfume favorite the world around , • ;
fragrance Gemey is now offered to America
by Richard Hudnut In a glamour -.emble of
powde� and scents, rouges and Iipstid&s.
cologne and' toilet water; ; • etlchan'fnIttifs for
the skin and hair ; ; • all In that single thread
of fragrance that is Gerner. From a 55�
purse-size Christmas stocking gift of perfume
to luxurious toilette sets at $7.50 there is a
'" ,wide selection of gay Gerney holiday ,._
�� that will �t gny �
fRIDAY
SATURDAY
'Free Parking forCu�tomers
CHRISTMAS TREES
55e and 59c
.eat
Specials,
CHRISTMAS FRUITS
.
OF' ALL KINDS'
Pork, ,.
IIAMS'"
.., "
Lb. 2�
ORANGES. doz. .. 13c, 15e, 211c
APPLES, doz•.... 7c, 10c, 20e
TANGERINES, doz•.. IOc, 15c
BANANAS. 4 Ibs , 19c
PORK lOe.SHOULDERS, Ib, 0
Round
STEAK,Ib.FLOUR SALE
Cured
SILVER WING .HAMS; lb.
. . . . .
. . . $1.83 Picnic'
.92e IIAMS.50e
48-lb. bag
24-lb. bag
. -l2-lb.. bag
SUPERFINE
48�lb. bag $1.63
24-lb. bag .. 83c
12-lb. bag .45e
- 'f'o' � " ...
'PORK CHOps, Ib:
Smoked
BACON,Ib.
WHITE BACON, lb. 15c
FAT BACK, lb. Hc
AU'M€;,�\T.' , ')Ac'
HAMBURGER,' lb. lAU'
12�c
e,
t,;
U.' S. No.,1
POTA1'O� 10 Lbll.
SMOKED
SAUSAGE, lb.Sw·.!et
POTATOFS 5 Lbs.�'".",. ' Pig Tails, lb.
PURE LARD Weiners, lb.
4 Pounds : . .' .. , S7c
2 Pounds. . 27c
1 Pound.. ., .Me
Bologna, lb.
Boiled HAM, lb.
Country Souse
MEAT, lb.
3 'No.2 eans
TOMATOES 23e
CORN' FLAKFS F!r loe
SUGAR
Palace BACON. lb.
Stew Beef, lb.
NECKBONES, lb.
Pork Sides, lb •
FISH. lb.
25c
I
27c
25c
20c
15e
22e
18c
45e
20e
27c
ISe
10e
G)
THIS IS THE CHRISTMAS
TO- _
GIVE SOMETHING PERSONAL
New Arrival of Nylon Hose
.(lomforts
Blankets
Dresses
Hats
Shoes
Slips
Panties
Robes
House Slippers
Towel Sets.
Scarfs
Pocketbooks
Jackets
Shirts
Ties
Belts
Belt Sets
Tie Sets
Handerkerchiefs
Boots
Pajamas
Sweaters
Hose
Luncheon Set�
Use your Cotton Stamps here in buying
Cotton Goods
Dept. '
Store'
DR. A. L. CLIFTON
Free Health Examination
TWO DAYS ONLY
Thursday-Frida"., Dec. 18:"19
instrument and know exactly what is be­
ing done. This Instrument is really un­
canny and you will be amazed as you ac­
tually see this Instrument locating any
infection or congested area of your body.
A complete $10.00 Health Examination
will be given free on these tw odays.
If you or any of your friends have been
falling in Health and have not been able
to find out jiiot what is wrong, avail yoin-­
self of this opportunity to have this tech­
nician check you. You will find it to be
the most complete examination you have
,·�eyer. had..·· The New.Ele.c.trical Diagnostic
Instrument gives you a Scientific Check­
up of your ills. will make It possible for'
you to save yourself years of needless suf­
fering and pOssibly be the means of pro-
longing your life. , .
REMEMBER: No matter whatfyour
trouble is, where it is, or how bad It is,
this "instrutp.ent will determine, all these
things .... Many",have ,gone: through. the ex.-.
amination with much mental relief when
they learned that some suspected ailment
did not exist. Remember. yoll are not,
ion any way. obligated after this examina­
tion.
Do not try to guess at your ailments,
let this instrument scientifically diagnose'
your condition. It can-It will. Remem.'
ber the dates, and during this time have
a complete Health Check-up on this mar­
velous NEW INS T RUM E NT 0 F
SCIENCE.
An Expert Technician. of Chicago. III .•
will conduct a two-day
FREE HEALTH EXAMINA'l'ION
at our office 011 the above mentioned
dates.
.
Tilis is a very u�usual opportunity for
you to learn the a'Ctual condition of your
body as you may see the operation of tha
Complete Chiropractic Health Sfrvice
'.Belephone 469 �or Appointment
.
,./ .1 ":, t t, � � ::,'� :. : ••
' ":v.,.,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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�sDf�, D�C. is:l �Jii ....
\
I \.I..
TO Y()IU •••
Among our ·.88eb ";e wo�ld Ilkl!' to
I ,� ��. ,
count the only one that mone, can-
'Dot'i'buy-"oUl Bood will.
And aD, .t thil holiday aeason, ..
estend "to 'you, not la • customer
alone, 'but as � friend, our very beat
wishes for • Merry ChristmBL
BULLOCH TIMES AA"D STA.TESBORO �WS
..,,'....-------------, Science Find. New Types
)1
••QJtristm�� . New ty����i:�::!:�!!=
deer have been found by Iclentists
I
in the last year, zoologists at tbe
1
Smithsonian institution have an·
nounced.
On Blackbeard island, In Georgia,
scientists found a small lubspeclea
with black face and ears. It has a
decidedly smaller skull and flat­
ter antlers than the general reco,­
nized 'Virginia deer.
"I �e F.lorlda,.Elleqladea yields the
Seminole deer, a large aubspeclea
of the Virginia deer famll,y, with not­
ably abort hair, Ihort ears and hind
feet and narrowly spreading antl.n.
From Bulls island, near Charleston,
S.' C., eomea still anolber aubapa­
elea aimllar In general to both the
Hilton island and Blackbeard lBiand
deer, but with di1Jerencea In taxo­
nomic details that account for ill
scientific separation.
Decidedly smaller than the gen­
erally recognized Virginia deer is a
subspecies, the prototype of which
was collected 10 years allo on Hunt­
ing island, olt the South Carolina
coast. Its back is described .. a
coarllely' grizzled" mixture of pink­
ish buff and brownish black. Its
face is gray; with whitish markings
around the eyes.
From the high mountains of the
Sierra Madre Oriental In southwest..
ern Tamaulipas, Mexico, COLnes 8
mediwn-sized snult-brown deer Wiol
grizzled face. 'It was first collected
by a biological survey exploring ex­
pedition 42 years ago, but was not
then recognized as a separate sub­
species.
A mountaineer deer was obtained
at an altitude of 9,500 feet In the
moun\ains 15 miles west of the city
of Oaxaco, Mexico. It is of medium
size, but with forward�urved ant­
lers and distinctive coat markings.
The list of new deer Is concluded
with a pinkish buff animal collected
in northern Vera Cruz. It di1Jcrs
trom Its neighbors chiefly In the
color of Its coat.
••
Georgia Legion Head
Pledges Defense Unity
Repre8entativea from almost every
Legion Poot in Georgia attended the
huge defense meeting Sunday in Ma­
con and were present when Depart­
ment Commander Guy O. Stone "told
the ";eeUng that the Leilon Ie pledg- A relaxation of physlc'Il standuds
ed Itlj uni�y In this time of war-stress. for enlistments In the U. S. navy and
<;:om-9u>nder Stone told the me�tlng the naval reserve was anpounced this
tllAt the Legion. bao urged adequate week by the navy d.partment. In
defense ever· amee World War I. ' . • .
't .' ,
Now thnt war has come Ilg�l" he said commenting \ on ,�hIS .. actlo'l, �... � n�vy ...•
th� Leglot, Is ·rclul;f· to -do It. ''Part departm'eJlt"'atat<!d ·tii1lt'nunlerOlls men"
,
.nd afrers Ito lIeryl�� as freely 8S wbo iit past montlin have sought to
did the soldiers of 1917 who now ehltst and' have been rejccted on ttle
fonn the Lell'ion. b' . f' h' I d f 'ts will"
He spolle �. a jn:ograin with otiier
as IS 0 mlllor � y�,ca , e ec "
lenders who' likewise pledged com- because of the modlfl�atlon of ,phy.l­
plete unity of purpose, and was fol- cal standards, be encouraged to re­
lowed by Governor Talmadge, whose ,npply for enlistnient In either the
keynote address. cent�red about the regular navy or 'the naval reserve
thought that "tn th,s crIsIS there .
must be no dissension within our
.for the duratIon of the emergen.f..
rallies." The navy department has request..
ed that any person knowing of young
men who have 'lieen barred from en­
listment in the navy or the naval re-
serve because of minor physical rea­
SOIlll should bring this modification
in physical requh'ements to the at-
tention of these young 'men..
Applicants with varicose veins will
I
be acceptable under the c�anged
standards, this varicocele condition to
be corrected, if the condiLion is pain­
ful, at the naval training station to
which the new recruits are sent.
Hydrocele, another defect that for­
merly ruled out numerous applicants,
I will be corrected if necessary after
I
enlistees arrive at training stations.
Applicants sufTering from hernia will
I be accepted provided. their I.Q.'s arc f-l�������������������������fI-l75 or better. Recruits suffering from
hernia will be trented at the train­
,ing stnLlons and will be enrolled for
'schooling dUring their periods of con­
valescence.
Other physical defects which for­
merly prevented men from being ac-
cepted as recruits, but will now be
waived, are seasonal hayfever; cor ..
rectible nasal deformities or nasal de­
formities 'of such a degree as not to
interefere with duty; under-nourish-
ed' and un,de[-deV'Ci'op�d
' applicalnts,
providing the condition is not due to
organic disease; and minor surgical
defeets which call be corrected ";ithln
:a month. Applicant. who 'possesses
18 natural serviceable teeth, with at
least two molars In functunal oecul­
siOJl'and not more.than.;four \!t!'i�rs;
missing, wil,1 be acceptable. l;l�)1tal
treatment wiII be given at the train­
big stations.
Any applicant who h88 been re­
jected because of any of the defects
I
noted above is urged to re-apply for
enlistment in the navy or naval re­
serve immediately.
,Ali applicants accepted with de­
fects requiring correction will be
hospitalized. After correction of
these defects recruits will be return-
ed to their training stations at the
earliest practicable time.
These modified physical standard.
will apply for all applicants f�r �n­
Iistmerit in either the r.egular navy
or the 'naval reaerve with tIi.. 'excJp-
tion, of applicants for eriIlstrii�t in ' ,
�classes for prospective c�mniisiion-
.-------------------------------�
�
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.'
I
To Members, of Young
Democratic Clubs of Georgia
A state-wide appeal was sent thl.
I week to all members of the Young
I
Democrat Clubs of Georgia to aid
American war efforts by the purchase
of at least one United States Defense
Bond as a Christmas gift for t.hem-I. _
I selves or for someone else.
I
Issued by the executive committee
I of the state organiZation, tho request
I was accompanied by a formal dec"
'11!lration
from the Young bemoerats
pledging lQO .per cent co-operation
with President Roosevelt and the
national administration !tuntH final
victory is achieved."
"We believe that the "urchase of
'Defense Bonds is one of the most
concrete ways in which Young Demo­
·crats can demonstrate their 10y�lty .
to our government in its wnr effort-CJ,"
said Mrs. Margucrite Ryan Ewing,
executive secretary' "and we are Bsk­
ing every member of 'Our organiza­
tion, not already in active service
witlt the armed forC!es, to co-operate
in this manner.
"A d!!fense bond is the best Christ..
mas gift money can buy," she aqid.
"We know that our members would
prefer epc'nding their Ugift money"
cn bonds rather than on luxuries, and 1�;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;=;;;::;,;;;;;;;;;;;;==:;:;;;;;;==;;;=2�===;;;ithe recipient of such a present will II
be doubly appreciative.
"We know that to buy this bond
may entsil personal sacrifice on the
part of some members, but we ara
confident that such sacrific.e will be
met with the courllge and' fortitude
so necessary for all Americans to
evidence now and ln the future."
roRSAi:E=Ohristmas holly-;;,;th
red berries; will deliver; dogwood
trees 'tor sllle also; q6tlfy; EMITT
BRAGG, Statesboro, Ga., RFD l.
(11dec1tp)
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Mr•• Theo McElveen spent Monday
with Mrs. G. E. Hodges.
D. W. Bragan, Of Parris ,Island,
lpent. the week end at home with his
family.. ,
I The VI,M.U. af,Harvill. churcb met
, .t the, home ,oC 'Mrs. J. H. Ginn Mon-
elay afternoon. t '. .
, M.... H. 0., �atel'l and daughtc,r,
EUs.L_$pent the week end with Mrs.
and MrI. W. A. Anderson.
. .Mr. _pd Mrs.. JuliaI' Boyett and.
" 'alnil; ,,!,ere. dinner "guests of Mrs.
T. L. Xangeler and family Sunday.
Friend. of �rs. C. A. Zetterower
'Will be Intereoted to' learn 'that she
is Improving after having spent the
past ten days in an Atlanta hospital.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. M. E. Ginn,
Mrs. C. C. DeLonch and Mrs. A. E.
Woodward attended the joint mcet­
Ing of stste mission day at pra}"Cr
Tuesday at Brooklet. ,
Among those visiting Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower while in Atlanta were )fr.
lind Mr•. Lehmon Zetterower, C. A.
Zetterower, Mrs. Colon Rushing and
others.
. Mrs. W. H. Edmunds hns returned
to hcr hgme in Tavares, Fla., after
visiting Iler sister, Mrs. H. H. Zet..
terower lIere and Mrs. W. S. Bran-
nen In Stateoboro. She was called
here on account of the .Illness of her
mother, Mro. Maggie Alderman, who
underwent a very serious operation
at the Bulloch Cc.unty Hospital. Mrs.
Alderman's condition is reported Im-
proving. . .' .
The Denmark Stiteb and. chatter
Sewing Circle Jiad their Christmas
party at the school house F'rlday
night. Games were plnyed and gifts
were j:!xchange4, after whlc» a .wiener
roast wal enjoyed.
TO HAVE ALUMNI PARTY
All boys and girls who are grad­
uates of the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege High School are lnvited to an
alumni party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Downs, 323 South Main
street, on the night of Tuesday, De­
cember 30th. Ail alumni who are
married are asked to bring their hus­
bands or wive.. .If any. alumni fails
to get a card aboat the party, con­
sider this an invitation. The party
will b. from eight to .elJII��
WILLIE HENRY�PLES,
President AI'1qtDi Assn.
PHOTOGRAJ,>HS
Make a gift tbat only you can give
-six photos make six personal gifts.
Shall we make them for you, at our
home, 212 East Hili .treet?
RUSTINS STUDIO,
(J!70ov2tp) Statesboro, Ga.
Fresh R088ted-Fresb Ground
SILVER LABEL
COFFEE lIb, 19Yzc3 lbs 57c
.-- u. - -., '7'" -n'-
- pz"nsmr
Our Pride
-OR-
Long PULLMAN, 2 for 19c
These Pr,;ces E"ectille December 18 - 24
Sou, Manor Shoe Peg
Cocktail
2 to! 25c
Corn No.2Can tOe
Libby or Del Monte Fruit
Green Giant
Peas 2Y':�25c
Land O'Lakes
Lemon, Clo�e, Mint StickButter 1·lb.Ctn. 42c Candy
40c 2·lb. box 19c
Meadow Gold
Butter 1·lb.Ctn.
,.
Ocean Spray Cran6'err,
SAUCE -TaD Can Itc
Quality Storage
EGGS l'Jozeft m Cartoia 39c
Mince Meat
HEINZ I-Lb. Can 25c
Famous Dres8lDg
.DURKEE ·8�. Jar 20e
Durkee Worcestershtre
SAUCE Bottle IOc Quart Bottle
Libby Stuffed
O� 3-oz. Bottle
Libby Cocktail
SPREADS (.oz. ean
Shortening
SNOWDRIFf -3-lb. can
Land O'Lakes
CHE�E Pound
Cleans and Bleaches
CLOROX
QVALITI' MEATSl
Bargain Prices
GEORGIA ARMOUR
Pork Cuts Star Beef
Hams, lb. . ....... 22c Round Steak, lb. .. 35c
Chops, lb. . ....... 2Ic Sirloin Steak, lb. .. 39c
Sides, lb, ......... 17c Shoulder Roast, lb. 25c
Shoulders, lb. . ... i9c Rib Slew, lb•..... ISc
OYSTERS PINT 23c
PALACE PURE PORK
Bacon, lb. 28c Sausage, lb. 21c·
NECK FRESH
Bones, lb. IOc Bologna, lb. 17c
Country Style
PURE PORK SAUSAGE Pound 25c
FRESH
.CRANBERRIES, lb.
163 SIZE
Win�ap APPLES, 2 doz..
JUICY HEAVY (64s)
GRAPEFRUIT, 5 for
FANCY'(163s)
DELICIOUS APPLES, doz. 23c
RED
EMPEROR GRAPES, 2 Ibs. 19c
FRESH CRISP
ICEBERG I�ETTUCE, head 9c
FANCY BLEACHED
CELERY, stalk
250 SIZE
ORANGES, 2 dozen
FANCY'
.
IGln Dried YAMS, 5 Ibs_
288 SIZE
ORANGES, special, doz.
.
Special Prices on Fancy
BOX APPLES
Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES, lb. bOx 17c
Kitchen Towels
SCOTT, roll
Sunshine Pickled
PEACHES, No.2} can 17c
Tissue
SCOTT, 2 rolls
Party Peas
STOKELY, No.2
Tissue
,WALDORF, 3 rollscan I5c
Jelly Drops, King's Mix, Orange Slices
CANDIES, I-lb. cello 10c
Cluster
RAISINS, 2 I2-oz. pkgs.
Dixie Delicious Fruit
CAKE, 2-lb. cello 79c
Mixed
PECANS, I-lb. bag
Fresh Bulk
COCOANUT, I-lb. cello5c
NAVY ANNOUNOO
MODIFIED RULES
Applicants Once Rejected
Because of Minor Defects
Are Eligible For Service
19c
19c
19c
9c
25c
19c
Hc
9c
15c
l3c
,t
I.. ".... lIN ....._... ."
CAriI_ la ..... IJarl at • wrU I
III _ r.. i4ea1-__
Wald lA, Chri.Ilm.u i", 0/ .......
,_ mJlliou .,_ ,Joe ." ""'_
""'pIoertJ. ftnI ,ead" lAeir fI«A:a
ON ,Joe plaini './ elJ Iud..
* I, la ,lola peace ./ ,,uu ill all
'" /rllIn... .".", .,. wi ,..­
_, .. , mlnd/ul ./ • .,MI. ,_
-J pletisal\l ,.e.laJ.io;U;',ve ,arue
to aprfW oar fJpprecioUoa.
I .
1< MIl1 ,.u aU etliOJ' • trul,
M.", Chri.stmlU lAb ,_Nl
I I
Day Phone 340
(lijalltfe)
.i
"
,-'
'First 'Federal Savings 0- Loan
. Association f�
of Statesboro If
Ethel Floyd's
Gilt Shop
.( .. I '. � ."
Christma.1 n..t 910rlOlll __ of ..._ ...., ! _'I f \. r . , _ _ 'I I'
c1fl'ft.fheii,Cial oUt oHondage'tll·'pIfIt,cif.�_ " ..
withe. and �ln9 cOrd� eMbRng' tJ.. � \.,
sOar 'lIpWards whente tIt.......locIy hal d..cetIIIecII
May that Peace of SpIrit which 'Is our cftVIne heP.
tage be yow.. In'fuft·mea..... tltll Yuletide '_011,
with all the-material joys thet 1Il4" Gfe abun�
-*fa while.
.....� .•..• "'.)1\
Western ·;t'Uto
A,ssociate Store
·1
��.wUJ. i4 oU¥
Bid d Iuu. tits ou UHIk-
���60�cuuJ'"
ii'4 juJJ 0/ � cIuuvt,
it'4 wd/u", tuu.I. �,
go-�tIts oM
Merry Ghristmas 14 iplMl
Vonaldson-Smith Clothing Co.
19c
Lanier's Mort'cary
Funeral Directors
I5c
20c
·'I*:a_ ��_\
, -an. ... ,
Ouiaa c_ til.......
-"".., _ ..
.,.r� ", '
A t .pproprtale
CI_ "•••_
,. _.n Ie
....... ,.••• Merr;p�
JONES
The Florist
*
We hope ''''' _od Ch......
"Ie t:beer, peacc of ap'......
and slCIo lIalo", I
'We ..... III"'telol 10 yoo ,_
7011J' kind patronace dlJPo
In. the year, and look ,_
ward 10 • c:ontlnaaoee 01
.... ple.o.....t relatlnaohJp.
QR'",ES
JEWELRY
COMPANY
Be Your Age, Hollywood
Expert Advisea Ladiel
14Bangs,U says Mr. Factor. uldl1
the round effect. They. make a flat
line for the upper part of tlie. head.
An exposecl hairline would further
accentuate roundneas. Th. high
lighll and shadowS of makeup are
also very -important for the round­
faced :girl-particularly if the nose
is short; Ptcn rouge should' be used
close to It. The lip..line must not
. be, too smllli. ,
,
"The' majority of. American wom­
en look better at 38 than at 23, be­
cause they are more expert at apply­
Ing makeup and use it with better
taste. They know better how to
tiide
.
defects and accentuate good
points; they have more confidence."
Women at 30, according ta the Fac­
tor statistics, use the most makeup.
Factor gives late 15, or better still,
16, as the right· age to start using
makeup. "It helps them through
the awkward agc, but only a little
makeup should be used, such a•
powder and lipstick."
When to stop using makeupT
"After 40 it should be subdued but
not abandoned," saya Factor.
A failing of the fair sex, in Fac­
tor's opinion, .. is a refusal ta recog­
nize the advancing years. Women
continue with the same makeup and
mannerisms that served them In
.their 205. U they want to look at­
tractive as they advance througb
the 40s and 50s, they must move
with the. (�!'}<"�P.) ,times. F:«;>r ex"
ample, the woman of 50 who sticks
to the cupid-bow mouth of 20 yearS
ago, fails In her aim of looking
young. She i8 merely grotesque, old­
fashioned-and old."
Double MagnesIum Output
A plant which will make 12,000
tons of pig magnesium anh)JaUy is
about to be built near Palo Alto,
Caill.
This Is big news concerning na­
tional defense;:- Magnesium is .ex­
tremely light. Two pounds of it will
do the work of three pounds of alu­
minum. The Germans are using
vast quantities of magaesium In
their airplanes, and for ,bomb c....
ings and other war purposes.
But magnesiwn has been a neg­
lected metal In the Unil<1d States.
Until now there has been only one
American producer of pig magn""
sium. In 1938 it made 2,400 tons, of
which about one-third was exported.
Part of the exports went to Ger­
many. In the same year Germany
produced. 12,000., tons. ,. '.
In 1940 we produced 6,000 tons (at
a maximum estimate) and Germany
produced between 50,000 and 75,000
toM.
IJosus Stnmps the Elders
And they come again to Jerusa­
lem; and as he was walking in the
temple, there came to him the chief
priests, anti the scribes, and the
elders, and say unta him, By what
authority doest thou these things 1
And Jesus answered and said unto
them, I will ask of you one question,
and answer me, and I will lell yeu
by what authority I do these things.
The baptism of John, was it from
heaven, or of men? Answer me,
And they reasoned with themselves,
saying, If we shall say, From
heaven; he will say, Why then did
ye nol believe him? But if we shall
say, Of men; they feared the peo·
pie: for all men counted John, thai
he was a prophet indeed. And 'they
answered and said unto Jesus, We
cannol tell. A"d Jesus answering
saith unto theth:-lI;�her do 1 teli
you by what authority I do these
. things.-Mark 11! 27-31.
Cu, Cbemic�1a Effecti�e
.
I Freight Loadin sAs MosqUito ExtermlDator Sh g.Walk out on the lawn on a moist OW Large Gains
day or saunter among the shrubs Atlanta, Dec., 16 (GSP)-Definite
and, presto I you may atir up a blitz- improvement in agricultural and in-
krieg. d tri I dit! .
One hundred of the 150 varieties
\IS a con Irons. m . Georgia and
of the family culcidae-the hungry
the rest �f thll nation IS reflected in
mosquito to you-will swarm to the a report Just made public thut load­
attack. You know the rest. I ing of revenue freight for tho first
Hordes of them hove been, are eleven month. of 1941 increaaed by
I!0w and will continue to ratse mil- :5,599,165 cars, compared with the
liona of welb on Ulousands of anat..1 corresponding period last year. Inomles. th L' n.ts .,
The best' systems of defense I
010 �slul>Qle "w�e' lIll\ny. lagr)Cal�,
.galnst mosquito fleeb have been
tural and ind,ustr.al products pro-l�============================!oullined by W. E. Dickinson, Mi!wau- : duced In our state, which clearly In-
kee, .WIB•• curator 01 'Iower ZOOlo171
dlcates that business generally in
.t the muaeum. rural and urbaa Geor�a definitely
In • lpecial communique .... I.... Is on the upawing
dlrectlona tor 181 and chemical war-I lJoadlng of reve�ue freight f r thfare to prevent the enemy frum ift. , 0 •
ninll on the garden party and picnic
first of the year through November
tront. I totaled 39,,239,104 ears, compared
"Spread small haapa of pyreth-, with 33,639,939 cars In the .arno 1940
rum powder strategically over the periQd, in increase of 6,699,165 cara.
field of action," his order reads. This YCBf eleven-month volume show
"Light the powder and gos the en- cd a gaid of 7,889,167 cars over 1939'.
emy. U you have no pyrethrum first I hi'" E
'
powder engage in chemical assault
e even-mont per od wlle.n the AST MAIN ST,
by spraying field of action with mix-
'total �ached 3�,349,937, aceordtng to (70cttfc)
ture of four\, ounces of creosol, on""l ��tlstlCS compIled by. thp. .Assocla- I �����:;;�������;;;�;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;========�third ounce of (lil of mybrane and,tion of American Railroads, and just
1:--"----'---
two quarts of kerosene.". maue public by Atlanta rail official ... FOR RENT-Fermer OftlC01l of R. STRAYED-From my Iltae8 �
In a second order he gives explicit, =.,:._�����==";;;,,;:;;,,;;;;;;:;;,, Lee Moore, 2 Inrge rooms, liver W. Br.roklet Tuesday night, red mare
rules for protecting the exposed FOR RENT-Apartment in good com- C. Akin.
& Son's store on South Main mule woighinlr about 1,100 POUDc!a,
flanks. I munity . .r.ms. J. W. HODGES, 110 .treet: reasonable rent. Apply to light colored no.e and long _,··��m���ooeoooceillro._C_o_lI_e=g_e_b_o_u_k_v_n_rd�,��_o�n�e�M=9=-=M=.__ �W_._C�._A_K_m_S_&_S_0_N_._�0_d_c_d_t:p�)�B�.�C:.�M:c:E:L:V�E:E:N:,�B=ro:o:�:e:��G:L��
ella, one ounce spirits of camphor 1 ....;;;;;;;;;;.;;..;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;.and one-half ounce of oil of cedar, ,I
or mixture of equal parts of castor I
oil, alcohQI, �"p ,eiUler oil of ·lav-
endar or oil of rose geranium." I
In CBse of attack e third. order Idecrees:
"Strike hard, smash the enemy."
Mercury Is Only Metal
Common in Liqui� Form
Did you ever accidentally break a
thermometer and then try to pick
up some "f the heavy silvery drop..
leis of mercury that had spilled oun
They were liquid, yet they did not
wet the table's surface. They scUr­
ried elusively about; they defied
your efforts to seize them. No won-jder the Romans christened that my&­
terloua liquld argentum vivum and
Iwe today call it by the Engllilhtranslation of that same nam_
quicksilver. '
'
IMan:r people do not recognl2emercury as a metal simply because
it Is 8 liquid, write. Harcy M. Day IIn Nature magazine. It is a truemetallic element, nono the less­
just as much a metal as tin, zinc or I
lead. ' The"fact" that we-ul!ftally see
it as a liquid means simply ·that Its
melting point happens to fall. below
our ordinary temperatures; it ill,
strictly speaking, a molten metal.
Professor Braune, at St. Petersburg,
first succeeded In freezing it at ,(0
degrees below zero and recognized
Its true metallic properties. In its
low melting point mercury is
unique, and out of its uniqueness
arise many of its uses and Indi&­
penaable services to mankind.
What You CaD Do
Neighbors, who are musically in­
clined, occasion the most disputes.
A New York judge, according to
news commentator Helen Rowland,
ruled with the wisdom of Portia that
a man could keep his radio going Inight and day if he wished but thatif one note crossed the air shaft Inta
a neighboring apartment he could be
charged with disturbing the peace.
People who know theIr rights may
co�ect J1��all¥.. ullql' �Is .knowl­
edge. A widow m the Bronx and hl!P­
two daughters received $100,000
from a sheriff's jury in a slander ac­
tion against a neighbor who' had
talked with such eltect that a polic""
man engaged to one of the girls
broke It off. A manager of a New
Jersey country club, who had been
charged by a member with forgery,
,was tried, acquitted, and then won
a judgment of $20,000, for false ar-
rest. The Uhaymaker" that an
I
Omaha detective landed on the jaw
of a robbery suspect proved a boom­
erang for a court awarded the 'man
$1,213 damages for the ph,'sical
pain and Indignitil'8 he ,had sulIered.
BARNES FUNERAL HOME
E. 1.. BAllNES, Owner
Perfect Teeth Family Revealed
Declared to be a case virtually
unparalieled In dental history, a
mother and daughter of Los Angeles
were discovered to have perfect
teeth, during an exposition of the
Los Angeles Health Defense exposi­
tion, recently. They are M.rs. Jes­
sie Haden and her daugh1e,r, Marthe
'Baden. Mrs. Haden-·said· that her
.on;· Ftt>6ert, also has perfect teeth.
Mrs. Haden explained her molar
perfection by stating that she has
always eaten good food, plenty of
vegetables, raw carrots and leafy
dishes. "We drink raw milk at our
bouse," she said. "Since I was a
child, I have massaged my gums
liaily. As a youngster I chewed raw
meat for the vitamid content-and
perhaps that has something to do
with it."
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT
PhoneDay
467
Night
W
�TERN AUTO �OCIATE STORK
"Everything for the AutomobDe"
TRUETONE R!ADIOS
ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN
STATESBOIlO. GA.
. Real Cau,,"s of Divorce
Divorce laws and decrees seldom Irecite the real causes for divorce,aocording to some psychologists.
,
rhings are seldom brought out b""
rOl'e the court are the di1Jerences in
i€mperament, social background,
edacation, life habits, philosophy of
life, etc. .
When psychologists bring out
Ibese 'real causes, the parties con­
cerned often become reconciled. One
G'lted psychologist states that no
ef)llpl� .}tould-...... seek a divorce
witt!out firs�·!eeki.i{g the advice of a
psychologist trained In marria&p .'"..::.... ...; ... �!!!'"-----�"'!I!---_;.oi__-IOOI!I"'ii"!
coull8eillnll·
r . 1
We'a Iib'very much to ..nCl eada
01 you a gift to show our apprecla­
tion 01 your friendship and patron­
age durin9 the year..
Aa this is impossible. we take thla
opportunity to wish you all a vel'!'
Merry Christmas.
i The llouse ,gf Beaut»
ol.oI.·!o·!o+·!o·H..l-++++++·H-+oI
••H-H-H+1-ot·-t·o!i .
Gre'etings
11Ie &eaIIOD'S peeIiD&II
sent in sincere' ani
friendl', appreclatlOll
or ,... aisef money e....
Dot ·1IuJ-good "ilL
M� Christmas .. aD
•r Jeu rrom an ., ..
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
Now • I • ·when echoes !If
the,lIIIgeJ choir are heard
throughout the J,nd, it II
�e to pauae and count
our ··bJelsmp. Th�y are
more numeroUB' b, . far
than we had Imagined. for
which we should be dlllly
.
crateful
And the employen aDd
.
memben of thls concena
are' grateful to you for the
happy reJationship we
Mve enjoyed during the
. year. and pledge ourseJvea
to' strive still more ear­
nestly to deserve your
continued friendmip.
W. H. ELLIS CO.• Inc.•
"'four 'Drug Store"
Phone 44 Statesboro. Ga. 01·
H-++-I' 101-1"1-++ 1 1'+ 1 +-1' H'I- I I I 1 'lui +-I H I 1.1 I I I I I I I
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
CHRISTMAS in"the good old'
days" knew no
bounds of joyousnellil.
It is particularly
gratifying to us that
we number among
our steady customel'!l
lIlany who have been loyal
alnee "the good old days."
To all of" tHese, to all
who )lave' made "ur
friElnd8�ip 'sipce. and
to all who read this
. message. we wish that
good. old-fashioned
kind of Christmas
wliich comes to miDd.
when we th.ink of "the
good old days."
Statesboro Provision Co.
Cone Coal Go.
I
Christmas! The Season or Peace since the angel cboir
was first beard over the fields of Bethlehem I Even amidst ,the
thunder of' war the magic of 'Christmas has, during all the cen­
turies. sent its streams of 'good will around the World.
During this Season of Peace we wish 'for 'you all the rich spirit­
ual joys that are 0;'1r divine heritage at Christmas time. with an
abundance of material blessings. too.
GREETINGS T·O ANDHOLIDA Y ONE ALL
L,lke a Genie of Benev:olence. the Chrlsbnaa
spirit overspreads the land, and none can
es<;:ape its maglc'spell. No belt�r lime than
,..
Il),Is universal season of good will 10 tell
you bow greatly we appreciate the good
,
will you have shown us during the �
year. 'We list your friendship among our
most precious'assets, and wlllllKlVe noth­
ing undone to merit still further your full
aim complete confidence.
I ,1
• .,.�(':;!�
..... j.
". \'t;' .. (8IDq. out wild beD.. '1Is ChrIstmGIII
. M8rry CluIatmGII to aU and a Happ.,
N_ Year. and. GIl tlD1' tim � God bleu .... all ."...,.oua
. )
Few yo_ many evidences of good wiD we
thaDk you, aDd we look forward to • eOD­
tiD...ee 'of tile' happy ..elatiOlUlhip .e
....e eajoy•• ia the .....
Statesboro' Grocery Co. The
i 'Fair Store Shop Deary's First'
�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii��::::�1Tr:a�l;m�a�dg�e�A;pPO�in�t�s---"1
'
1==============================�·
Atla�:.f�:��5.C��:�:� ,I •• Stilson Siltlngs •• '1 �
diately upon hearing the news that \
United States had been forced into I Mrs. E. ·H. Brown and daughter. F. Hartsfield. Gloria. Jean and Pilaln.
a world conflict. Governor Talmadge \
Thetis spent the week end in Beau- Hartsfield. all of Sylvania; Mr. and
pledged President Roosevelt the full
fort. S. C. Mr•. H. G. Lee. Iris and Gu ee Lee.
G d h
Mrs. J. E. Brown. Mrs. H. G. Lee Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee, C. W. Lee
co-operution 'Of eorgia an testate and Miss Pauline Proctor spent Tues- Jr.. Miss Elizabeth Hartsfield ad
administration during the war with ! day In Savannah. Danalyn Lee.
Japan. lind named a Citizens Defense I I Mrs. E. D. Brown. Mrs. H. G. Lee. Among the student. returning fJ!!lDl
Committee to eo-ordinate all defense'
Thetis Brown and Irre Lee were vi.- various colleges for the Christmaa
, I itors in Stateshoro Monday.
.
holiday. are Stephen W. Driggers Jr••
activities within the state. I Dr. W. M. Cone and Louist Cone. of of Mt. Berry: Emerson Bell. Abn.-
Hughes Spaulding. Atlanta attor- I I Atlanta. spent the week end with ham Buldwin. Tifton: Gilbert WoCld-
ney, was named temporary chuirman, ' i their mother. Mr•. M. E. Cone. . ,ward. M. P. Martin
Jr•• Montro..
and Governor Talmadge requested \' 'I'
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hagan and Graham. Shelton B,annen Jr.......
him to call a meeting in the near fu-
daughter. Mis. Elizabeth Hagan, glifford Martin. of the University of
•
ture to perfect the organiiation.. in I
.pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs; G. eorgla, Athel's: Mlsse. Chl-latlne
,
T E b d \
L. 'McElveen In Augusta.
. Upchurch, Elizaheth Hartafielo'.1111
'his proclamation naming tlie"citizens' 0 very 0 Y Mrs. Minnie Jone. and MI•• Mary l"ranccs Groover. of 'reachers Col-.
defense committee. the governor stat- I . 'Jones. of Savannah. and Mr. and Mr••
, lege: Misse. Marjorie "B�own. ElIltli
.ed .that we are now at war and the I
We ""ow the jolly little -
.
Bennett Strange. of Swainsboro. were Woodward and Marie Driggers. fTOIQ
time has come to. cry"stalize all 'our trom the No"" hll5 nOt for·
, dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.. G. S. C. W.. Milledgeville: GeraJiI
. " Donnie Warnock. Brown. James Gelgar. Raymond Proc-
�fforts toward aIding our country. gotten you. ' Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 'Bagan, tor and Jake Williams. from LaIut
the committee was authorlzed to set' And neither hove we, for I Wilford Hagin. Mrs. Zada Brannen, Jackson. Covington. Among l�
.
up. t�o necessary .. fa�ilitie.� �?r ;!nec� Mrs. Agnes Hagan
and Mrs. Rosa touching elsewhere' to arrive lor-tb•. ;
ing the emergency and the state audl- . riQht, h�r!> !lJla. npw we' lire '.Jones. :of' Savannah.
were dinner holidays are Mlsse. SUSlll1 Braa",e:t'"
h �'ests Sunday of Mr and Mrs Aaron Pitts'.' Sue Barnhill. WlightavlU'
','
tor wus directed to transfer such
I
wishing you t e .:merriest I -
.,
.
McE,lveen. Sara Helen Upchurch. Soperton: Ana
.
funds as may be necessary for the Christm"s .eoson ever, ond I Mr. nnd Mrs. Dnn Lee entertained Groover. Berlin: Elizabeth Cone} Por-
proper nnd instantaneous operation of \ odding
our th"nks for yout with 'n turkey dinner Sunday. Co,vers tal:
Mary Dukes Grfner. Bay Branch;
the body.
: were laid for Elder S. M. Claxton, of Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Sowell, Alban,.;
Governor Talmadge telegraphed,
interest ond f"vors of the Swainsboro: Mr. nnd Mrs. James John W. Davis, Douglas: Dano,.
the President the following messagc \
PI's> yeor. Bland.
Lnval B1,nnd. Mr. and Mrs G. Driggers. Swainsboro.
.
of co-operution: "I pledge yoa the f
.
Sh S I
I SHERIFF'S SALE In sbare. Qf the pat value of on•
co.operation of the .citizens of Geor· avo rate oe tore, nco 'I
GEORGIA-Bulloch -County. hundred d'ollnrs each. but authorl\)'
gia and the present administratron I
I will sell at public outery. to the is dcslred to Increase said capl�
in our great emergency. We have a
I
William Slnlth Horace Mcllou�ald highest bidder for cash. before the stock from time to time. so that the
• "' court house door In Statesboro, Geor- maximum number of shares ou'-
Home Defense Corps of 251 units, 19 North Main 51. . gia. on the first Tuesday In January, '"nding at anyone time shall not a&-
fully organized in 139 counties, con· 11942• within the legal
hours of sale, � on hundred shares.
sisting of 612 officers and 4,946 men. the foltowlng described property.
B. Statesboro. Georgia. is the post
armed and In uniform. This organ· I'ETITION FO-n:- LETTERS
'levied on under one certain fi fa Is- office address of each applicant.
ization and every resource of the I sued from the city court of Stotes- 4. The nature of the business toGilORGIA-Bulloch C�unty. boro in favor Reliance Fertilizer be transacted by said corporation Ia
state of Georgia is at the disposal of Earl Lee having apphed for penna- i Company against H. R. Owens. levied the wholesale and retail dlstrlbutiom
our country. We expect you, as nent letters of administration upon, on as the property of H. R. Owens. of cleaning equipment and materlata.
This is to inform the general pub- Commander.in·Chief,·to let us know the estate of Waley ·Lee, dec.eased. to.wit: and buying and selling any 9tller
....
Iic that I bave made application to what is expected and Georgia will I notice is hereby given that saId ap·\ A one-half undivided interest In tleles of merchandise it may desire••,
the mayor and council of the city of rt'" plication
,vllI be heard at my office' nnd to that certain tract or lot of retail or at wholesale. for itself and ..
Statesboro to operate a retail whisky
do her pa .
_ on the first Monday in January. 1942. : land lying and being in the 1240th ngent for other•• and doing all thina
and wine store at No. 13 Courtland LET'US CURE YOUR- MEAT:"Have This Decrunber 8, 1941.. 'I dist;ict, BuUoch county. Georgia. I
It llJay deem necessary or deslrabl•
street in the city Ilf Statesboro. Ga.. installed modern equipment and arc J. E.
McCROAN. Ordmary. containing 167 acres. more or less. in furtherance of said business.
for the next twelve months commenc- prepared to cure your meat at rea- 'TITION FOn DislIUSSION ' bounded north by lands ·of G. D. Star- Wherefore. applicants pra1:
tb.
ing on December 1. 1941. sonlllble prices; satisfaction guaran·
PE
, I h C t I ling' east by lands of J. H. Futeh: ·creatlon of such corporati'on and tha'
CHARLES B. ALTMAN. teed. McELVEEN POND CURING GI£OR.GI���� lo� .. o':!-'ai.; of the south by Innds of G. J. Leonard estate same be ves�ed with. all the rigbt.
(27nov4_t.:.p.:.I :..P_L:_A_N_T.:_._n_e_a_r_R_e:;.g_is_t_er_._�(_1_3_n_0_v2_t_P_1
ovm
t �' 'M n,·,m;mith
r
decea•. nnd west by lands of G. B. McCoy. and powers gwen
to hke corjloratlon.
esdt8hte? rS'd
0 'pelication' for dis- 'Chi. December 9. 1941. )Sy the law. of said .tate now exill'-. avmg rna e a.p .. . L. M. MALLARD.'" ing or hereafter enacted.
mission from saId admllllsO:atton. Sheriff, C. C. S. HINTON BOOTH.
notice is hereby gIven that saId ap· Attorney for Applicant••
plication will be heard at my office SHERn-F'S SALE Filed in oftice this December 8t�
on the first lliondny in .January, 194.2 .. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 1941.
'
This December 8, 1941.. II I will sell at public outcry, to the 0 L BRANNEN CI kJ. E. McCROAN, Ordmary. highest bidder, for cash, before the . . , cr.
OR YEAR'S SUPPORT I court house door
in Sta�esboto, G�.. ORDER OF INCORPORATION
F on the first Tuesday III Januaty.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 1942 within the legal hours of sale.
The foreging petition of Raiford
Lizzie Moore, WIdow .of .Samf E.· the following described property lev- L. Lanier, W. W.
Woodcock and Mrs.
Moore. hnvmg made apphcatlOn or a: ied on under one certain fi fa issued W. W ..Woodcock,
for the creation of
year's support for herself from �he. from the superior court of Bulloch a private corpOl·ation.
under the nable
estate of her deceased husband,. notICe county Georgia in favor of Carson
of Spotless Home Products Company.
is hereby given that said apphcntJOn Navul 'Stores C�mp8ny, lnc., a�ains-t Ine., having been presented to
me iftt
will he h�lIrd at my office on the
first
\' f�. V. M.nrsh. J. G. Tillman
and Jim vacation, and it appearing that sam.'
Monday m January. 1942. Knight levied, on ns the property of
is ligitilllat�ly within the purview and.
This December 8. 1041. '. H_ V. urR . to.wit: intention of the laws
of this state. I'
J. E. McCROAN, OrdmalY·
\
A one.third undivided interest in
is .hderebty.t'�rderbed and taddjudgedd that. ttl t f I sal .oe I 1011 gran e • an thatPETITION FOR DISMISSION. and to tha.t .certllm rll�
or 0 0
said I:orporation be and is hereby
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Innd, contnmmg
596 au.es. more or created. for a term of thirty-five
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and
W. lIes.s, known as.the J. L. Kmgery pla�e. years, with its principal office in Bul­
H Smith administrntors of tile es·, Iymg and bemg
m the 1�75th dls- loch county, Georgia. and the priv­
ta'tc of D. E. Bird, deceased. having: trict, Bulloch county, Georgia,
bound.
ilcge of operating branch offices else­
a r d for dismission from said 'ad· I ed now
or fOl'Tllerly north by lands where in said stllte. and with authori­
��i��rniion, notice is hereby given j of Harrison Akins; eus� by lan�l�f ty to issue n maximum of one hun­
that said application will be' h�nrd lit I Mnrsh estate: 1M .. R. A�m� .al�\�d8 of dred shares of capital stock of the
my office on the flfst Monday
III Jail· F. E. T�nke;J ey, so�t B ;{ Womack' par vallie of one hundred dollars per
l1Rry, 1942.
J. M. Dna son om C
E. L' share, and to curry on the business
Thi. December 8. 1941.. lan?s, nnd west by
IlInds of . ..
set out in said petition and to exer-
J. E. I\1cCROAN, Ordmary. SI��?S ��� ��:�F�����b��, 1941. ' cise a,l,d enjoy.all the I'igh� and POW-I
--._-
WADDELL VS. WILLIAM L. M. MALLARD, Sheriff B.C.
ers gIven t? like corporatlO�s �y thaI
GI���DELL-In the Superior Court . laws of thIS stllte now eXIstmg o�;
of Bull.9ch Oounty. Georpia, Jan·
PJ-::1'ITION FOR CHAR'l'ER hereafter enacted. . 8th;;
uary Term, 1942-Libel for Divorce.
GEORGIA-Bulloch ?ounty.. At chambers, thiS
December
T th' Defendant William Waddell. To Honorable
T. �. Evans. Judge su·. 1941.
°Def�ndnnt in suid Matter: perior C��lrtt stud �ounty: '.'
You Arc hereby commanded to be 'I'he petltton
of Raiford L. Lalller•
a ear at the next term of the
su· W. W. Woodcock and Mrs. W. W.
p�io� C()urt of BullOCh county, Geor·
\
Woodcock, .respectfully shows:. "
gin., to answer the complaint �f the 1. �pphcant�
deSIre to o�tam 0
plaintiff mentioned in the captIOn
to ch�rtel' �Ol' a. pnyate cor�oratlon! the
her libel against you for divorce. obJect of
wh,ch 15 pecumary gum. or
Witness the flo'norable T. J. Evans, profit and herebr pray
the Cl'eatlon
judge of said court, this 26th day
of of such corporatIon. under the name
November 1941. of 5potless Home �l'oducts Company.,
O. "- BRANNEN, Inc .• for a term of thll:ty.fi-:e yeaTS.
Clerk Superior Court Bulloch with its principal ?fflce III sa.'d. county
,(4dec4tel County, Georgia. of Bul�och, but WIth t�e plwl\ege
of
FOR RENT- Five.room apartment, ?perstmg bmnch
of!\ces elsewhere
completely furnished, in Johnston III said
state.
f't I 'th
house Savannah uvenue, adjoining 2. Th�
amount 0. cap� a WI.
city park' hot and cold water and all I which sUld corPhoratlOnd :tl: beglil
other co�veniences. Apply to HIN-, busin�ss ,S two.
t ?u�an 0 ars. a
TON BooTH or GEORGE JOH · paid 10, for whIch
It IS proposed that
STON. (4dec·tfc) stock be issued
in the same amount.
UNCLE SAM has announced
about
800,000 good reasons for taking your
Hoiiday trip early this year - Christmas
�urloughs to boys in camp all over Amer­
ica! FQr your own pleasure. your own
comfort and convenience. get ahead of
the travelers who'll be crowding all forms
of transportation immediately before t�e
Holiday. If you can possibly arrange It,
the smartest way to go anywhere is this­
"GO EARLIER. GO GREYHOVND I"
I
Sea .,'.'a,,",:88n"
Safety - Co.rfe8r - Sep"le.
'._mbilr F�D.'.S.
I..
'BRING ill the Yule log,
make the heerihfire glow, and let
tPo spirit of joy be unconfined I It
. is Christmos ... +l).3t magic' +irne
for ell lhe world'
In fhis "happiest holiday season"
we. cen only wi.s,h lor you thol the
i1appiest possibJe Chri.tmos joy
be yours. .
It has been a .ource 01 genuine
pledsure to have served you duro
ing the past yeO'. nnd we hope
for " continuonce of our friendly
relotion•.
I
. 1 .
i
Dow Gossip Started
To associate' "gossip" with God
would ot first sight seem sacri- room.
legious. yet, strange indeed in the As guest 'sp'caker for our' Thanks·
way of words, the two are closely giving program. Eunice Ballard,
of
connected. the Stateshoro High Industrial School.
For "gossip" stems from the addressed the dpyreciative audience
Anglo-Saxon godsihb. which is • as to "National
nefense and the'Part
combination of God and sib relation, We Cnn Play
In It." Proceeds from
the whole meaning "akin to God" our school
and community rally totol­
or "a kinsman of the Lord."
cd $50:02. As a result of the m'on'ey
This accounts for the earliest
raised through 'school' and- community
entertaining features. painting of the
meal'ling in English of gossip ss a building has 'already been storte�.
godfath'er or 'godmo.ther, one. that is, We were bappy to'have 8S visitors
'who sponsored. child. a sense ex· during this past month Mrs .. W. �.
empllfied in the usage of the word by Edge, director' �f the Bulloch Amen­
Selden' in
.
the line: can Red Cross. and Miss Spearsi the
"Should. great lady that was in:
.
Bulloch home demonstration agent.
vited to be'a gossip. in her plsce who manifested keen interest hi the
send her'kltchen1 maid. It would be splendid ;work being, �arI'ied on in the
Ul taken.'" school and commumty. .l'hey were
The next natural evolution in especially impressed with the work
mesning of "gossip" was its now featured in the home economics de·
obsolete sense of a friend, compan· partment under the superVision of the
ion or intimate. and llnaUy, Its mod- principal. 'Julia P. Bryant. They left
ern significanc'e of one, frequently with u� �ome worthwhile reading
mn­
a confldante.· who tells tales out of terials, and also !rave one doz!!n cups
school. and saucers
for home economICs pur-
IpOSCS. . d):jk , «w
The girls of the H.E. department 1..::=- _
aTe' elated over the novel articles
whiCh they have made from,·the use
of native materials under the guid­
ance of the industrious tencher. tak­
ing the things at hand and utilizing
,them for improving the community
homes as their Iife·related enter-
prise. .
\ We enjoyed the surprise
visit ,!f a
group of teachers and the supervIsor
from Montgomery county, accom­
panied by our supervisor.
We a�e �aking practical applica­
tion 'in collaboration with Ilur life-re­
lated teaching of the helpful ma­
terials which the superv!spr has dis­
tributed 'It periodic intervals through
)<!te courtesY,of Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
of .Brookl�t. '.
Our annual ehristmns program 'W11l
be held 'at tne school Wednesday. ne­
cemller 17th. at 8:00 p. m. All pat­
TOD.S and interested friends are cor­
dially urged ·to 'participate in I1\nl<ing
this the best program of the Yule­
tide season.
MARIE LITTLE, Reporter.
IiiIAY THE I!I6HT OF nn: CHRISTMAS STAll IRIGHTlN YOUll'�'STMAS SEJISON"'1HIS"YQR. WHILE I'l' SHEDS m EFfUl,.
6ENCE 'Oia 'A WoRLD tHAT IS SO TARDY IN UAItNI� 1HE
WAY OF"PEACl lAID DOWN TWO THOUSAND nARS Aeo.
Georgia
.
,
And
MYlY CHtIlSTWAS TO'�' YElY· "'I!IIRY:�AS.' IlHII
I
'15 'THI' HEAliTFELl WISH IOF"lVEIlY�"'EJO:IEl 'OP'olH15 Ol� NOTICENOTICE •
This is to inform the general public
t)iat I have made application t�. the
mayor and city C'OuncII of the City
of
Statesboro. Ga .• to operate a retail
whisky and wine store at old Bank of
Stateoboro building, on Seibald street.
iii the city of Statesboro•. Go·orgia.
for the next twelve mont,hs. commenc·
ing Iln Decemher 1. 1941..
(27nov4tel COLEY L. BOYD.
----
'ZATION,'wHo \IoIN'1N ElIPItWINS ;"".B::IAnoN roe ,YOUR
""fIlEMDSHW'OURING tHIS 'i.ND�01HE•.ftAIS.,
Georgia notor 'Finance (;ompany
-Statesboro Insurance Agency
.
Bacteria In Cheese Okeh
The aging or ripening of cheese
is the result of bacterial or mold
action. non't get scared-of the
many thousands of kinds of bacteria
there are. only a very few are dis·
ease producing, less than 100 in
fact. The rest are harmless or
beneficial, and it is the beneficial
sorta that set to work on cheese.
What they work on is the casein.
When ·casein is coagulated for
cliee.�-making. 'it is tough stuff; in
fact, when coagulat�d .casein is . not
made into' cheese. It IS made mto
bUllard balls or glue. If you evl?r
try to wrench apart a wood joint
set up with caseill glue you may
get an ides of why green cheese
IS
difficult to digest.
ThI1 bacteria and their ferments
and�ll.zyrnes· transform this casein
Into soft and friable forms-almost
digest it, in fa"t.
. Since cheese
must be rwaned at a rather low tern·
perature 40 to 60 or a·t most 65 de·
grees
' ��nd siticc bacleria grow
slowti at these temperatures, proper
riplililn'ri' of cheese takes lime.
'ODce agaiD the Tetndeer.l,(nreep;
down from the 'North trith thelrl
cargo of cheer. About time that 'IVt!
.- w'ere thinking -of· the,·friendst·wbo
have so loyally .remembered WI.
.
Your generous patronage' has
helped make our year a good one.
arid we are taking this means of
sending you a word of ·personal
tbanks to let you know:bow much
we value your friendship. .
• We sincerely hope that your holi­
day season' will,,·be 'exceptinnaIq
happy. .'
��
. NOTICE.
TlHs is tv infonn the general public
that I have made application to the
mayor and city council of the city of
Stateshoro, Georgia. to operate a
Fear Unknown Mystery Most retail. whisky, wine and beer .tore
Men have always been mor. at 24 West Main street in the city of
afraid .f mystery than of genuine Stoteshoro. Georgia. for tbe next
Iwown dangers. The fear of the un twelve months, commencing on De­
known caused people to become ter cember' 1. 1941.
rifled as the result of O"son Welles (27nov4tel �EX HODGES.
famous hroadcast. We thl'ught "". NOTICE
were being hom bed from Mars alld This is to inform the general pub-
could not tell what caused it. Iic that I have made application to
People in London who now knoe> the mayor and C'Ouncil of the city of
what causes the bombing go calmly Stateshoro to operate a retail boer
to their shelters and often go on store at No. 236 East Main and
about their work. Men go brave IS Gordon streets in the city of States·
to deaUl in battle because they know boro, Ga .• for the next twelv� month.
what causes llll the danger. but, wmmeflcil;ig on December 1. 1941.
imagined dangers territJ the .tout· : 1.. R. KE�NEDY.
cst heart. (4d�tp)
1Jrannen- Thayer
.H.onument Co.
!1. GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
67 East Main St.
•
O
.' I
OR BUSINESS;' dependent upon our -r '
loyJ frieJid. who h....e f....ond UI in aaanr _P
.
during the p.. t year.
It may have beeD tb.rOUgt. 'four pstron.s••••
it may hATe heeD tkoust. • l..inJly word of reeo_
meadation on your part ••• hIlt in whatev. -r
you have favored .... we ..... grateful.
It ;, OIU .ineen and ardent wiot. tLat .cIs of ,
f U'I ..
� 'f .. ,u .. e..1DS. 0 a J�ro"
''l'O OUR FRIENDS
lAND CUSTOMERS'
Chrlltmao i. • lort of
Itoppln. placo where
weary traveler. paule
anel forget the long
mllel that lie behind.
and recall the Ialth and
loyalty 01 Iriend. who
have made their way moat
ple.IUIL
Permit WI nftw to thank
,OD for ,.... man, fa­
•on aDd to wi.h ,OD ad..
·
lIghtfai Chria_ selIC!"-
you may reeei". tt.e
r.ae�de .e.......
T. J. EVANS.
Judge Suped-or Court. Bulloch
County. Georgia.
(lldec4tpl
.
NOTICE.
This is to inform the general publio
that I have made application to the
mayor and city: council of the city of
Statesboro. Georgia. to Ilperate a re­
tail whisky and wine store nt 18 South
Muin street in the city of S£atesboro.
Georgia. for the next twel�e mllnths.
conmcncing December 1, 1941.
(27nov4te O. L. BOYD.
FOR SALE-Two good mules. Will
sell cheap for cllsh; can be seen at
my plnce,near DenmaTk. MRS. G. E.
HODGES, Route 1,. StatesbOro. (lte)..
THUUSDAY, DEC. 1�, 11)41
BULLOCH TIMBS AND STATESBORO NO!!!
�eU�'S.I1olJnllal++l'�i
I
::.�:�:::: IT:��R� =1·• .c j , 4 203 College Boulevard
�"+++oI''''I'''roolloollooltMl'IMllio+l+++++++++++ I I I r I 1 I I I I I I II I , , I I I 1 I I I r I I + •.,++++++++++++++++++++I.olo-l
..", '
In the hands of our expert. operators, wearing
Christmas colors, you too, win enjoy the quiet
privacy that makes our shop the most popular
place in town.
c Clubs •
Relax From The Strain of The Holiday Rusk
In Our Modem Beauty Salon
•
-
.
"'1 B. B. Williams, of Atlanta, was a HEARTS HIGH CLUB I
.
Il'urel'\) 'De sonal week-end visitor here. Among the delightful club parties 102 tm.t\.�tm/1:Ml'i'\ IT 'IT �" I: I r� Bert Riggs, of Augusta, spent the of 'the week was that given by Mr. J.Q)� \l. VV ��L\U � �
�============= week er.d with his parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Bill Kennedy at the home
lin. A. J. Bird Jr., of Savannah, Mrs. nat Riggs. of Mrs. Kennedy's parents, Mr. and, Each day w!' p,ick.'.1!P. tPA1�per. y!e
....... a visitor here ·Monday. Edward COne; of "Fort' Me-Pherson, Mrs. Harry Smith, on North Main I
see "Buy 'De.fens� Bonds;" when we
Mrs. Alfred Dorman spent, a fcw spent the week end with his parents, street. Guests were members of the
turn on our. radio we hear that on
. .
all the leading programs, and when
__JII during the week in Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. Hearts lligh Club. Christmas dec. I we go to the movies we read, "Buy
Robert Groover, of Augusta, visit- Mr8. Wllldo Pafford, of Clnxton, oruuona were used and refreshmente Defense Bonds," but. to one just five
ed his mother, Mrs. George Groover, spent Monday with her parents, Mr. consisted of chicken salad, pimiento years old it's just
another story: Tbey
Monday night. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. sandwiches pickles cheese crackers
can neither read nor listen to the an- rrUESDAY BRIDGE CLuB' RlGGS--BAlLEY
R. S. New Jr., of Miami, will spend Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs. Dan Christmas �ookie. :..nd tea. Mr. and' �I�unb.':;c�!i�:�\e�ei:'!s\,�:khir�: Members of the Tuesday Bridge
the holdidays with his p,,(ente, Mr. Lester spent Monday in Savannah WI Mrs. Julian Hodges
were invited to day, and after the 'Party he got his Club
and other guesta, forming six
and Mr•. R. S. Now. guests of Mr•. U. 'F. Stewart. become members of the club at this prized po.s.ssion�his bank-and tak- tables of bridge were entertained
at
Mrs. B. W. Cowart, lIf1'll. Arthur Mrs. Homer Melton, Mrs. Melvin meeting and plans for a Christmas ing it to his
mother he asked her to a delightful bridge luncheon Tuesday'
R' d 14 J R Kemp spent, Robinson and Mis. Marion 'Thackston party to be given Saturday evening empty
it and buy a !>onli with !t. with Mrs. Frank Chimes hostess at
IgltJI an rs.. . . .. But maybe you don't think these clad-
Thursday in Savannah. were visitors in Savannah Monday. were made. High scores in brIdge dren are taking the situation In as
her home on Savannah avenue. Hol-
MI•• Effielyn Water., of Atlanta, Mis. Sara Lee Wilson, of Millen, were made by Miss Bobbie Smith and
I fill' as they can understand about It. Iy, narcissi and chrysanthemums were
&pent the week end with her parents, WRII the week-end guest of her par- Horace McDougald, who received But that's going
to help a long way used about the rooms, and .Mrs..Ed- WAR,NOCK HOME
Mr. and'·lIfTS. Cecil. Watet'1!.�,... .•·•. enta;, Mr. and '){re•.Huilaon'.M'ILlon.
I boxea of' chewing .<gnm.· Candy' as' i1II ,.win�."Q.f; wl'r. - Gue""" little. -wi:n..o�a.ver and Mrs. Bob 'DOtui.ldiwi��. "BEMONSTRA,'fl0� .;€��
I Miss ,1\J..Ilr.lon .Lanier, of ReidsVille, Mr. ·and·Mrs. 'Em Kennedy'pnd Mr.' ftontlng 'pmze' ,went "'to Mra.' Jake J��·d.!lJ!,°Cr� 1')��bf"ht�ela�e���, assisted in suving a :t"",-oou""'" tur- The Warnock Home DemonstratiOll
apent' -the week end witb her parents, and lIf"". Bofortl ..'Knigllt- formed-, a· �'!1,ith ,and �at"fiRj�emarettes'''for.cot' :�e�r aat
uC;mp"" S�W:1'f' �and aJodj� key luncheon.. Soap . {OT' high 9Co� ,Club .met Thursd.ay .at the home of ,-' ,
IIr. nnd Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. party having dinner in SavAnnab Yfel'o won'; by <tIIeb. MOITis. ,Playing makes frequent visits down there. went to Mrs. Hinton,Booth and 'hand- Mrs. John Waters, with Mrs. Prather
Mr. and'Mi's. Lester Edenfield, Mra. Sunday evening. were'Mf-;. and .Mrs.,",B\lford. Kltight, One.litt)e.fellow just �rn4tg. six. is. kerchiefs for low··were giv:eJi' Mrs. Deal and-�., Joe Tillman ae co-
Lyman Dukes and Mrs. B. W. Cow- Mr. and Mrs. Jame. Oliver and eon, Mr. and "rs. Julian Hodgee Mr. and �o get
a full·cificer's un.ifonn 10 mm- Harry Smith. "Mammymemo" pllds hostesses. During Bbort busin_
J. M J
..
, iature from Santa this year, and . . . .
a ,
�art visited relatives at Camp Stewart Immy, of Waynesboro, were the rs. ake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank wouldn't you like to see hlm when he grven for hIgh scores at each meeting Miss Annie Rutb Waters .
..!4nring last week. week-end gu...te of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hook, Miss Sara. Remington, Miss wakes and flnds itT-The past week
table were won by Mrs. Booth, Mrs. ported twenty-two anow aulta mil _.
Lieut. Hubert Amason, of Ft.
Mon_,
M. Braswell. Bobbie Smith, Miss Mary Sue Akina, f.ound one of. o.
ur townspeople w.
ho Horaee Smith, lIfrs. Fred Lanier, Mrs. for the Red Cross. A Christmas pro-.
mouth, N. J., spc!lt ,a few d8y.s..l.�st Mr,s. Harry. Brunson. and sll\ughter, .�ltarUc Jqe .. �I!thews, .Beb , ¥orrl�, .t,"es .In ��!tll�g:ton getting '!.'!-t �ol;, rArthur Tl11ll1eT. J!(rs. E. C. 011:V,er, gram was "giiYen, •.aft«" which gifta
week with Mrs. Amason aD'd smnll Maxine, have 'returned from Claxton, Horace McDougald, Charles OlliJf and wn, hn(l she hsafd t�e wanted to nnd Mrs. Dan Lester. Other guests were exchanged by members, with
.�"ughter, Alice. ,where they apent several deys with Chatham Alderman. �I:kou�meairw r�id si:::. ':':��t th� wero Mrs. Alfred Donnan, Mrs. Frank little Shirley Groover acting as Santa
Grover Brannen Jr. and Charlea Mr•. J. S. Wnter.. streete w'ere not blocked off in fear Williams, Mrs. Olin Smith, '!IIrs. Claue, In the nbsence of Mia. Irma
IIrannen, of lIfacon, spent Sunday Miss Margaret Remington, of At-
THREE O'CLOCKS some ono might get too clo.e to our Brueo OllIJF, IIfrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. Spears, home demonstration agent,
with their parents, IIfr. and Mrs. lanta, spent several days during tbe
Mrs. Bob Donaldson was hostess ntl,tionalN ealPitodl. hThi� WhOS. Itnna Cecil Brannen, Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Miss Nelle Lee and Miss Annie Ruth
G B k
.
h h M d M
to the members of her bridge cluh, F oyd y a n w 0 IS ere em- H
.
rover rannen. � WIt �r parents, r. an rs. th Th I porarily with her family.-Mamie'
. P. Jones, Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs. Waters gave a demonstration featur-
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mauk and ehU- Hmton Remmgton.
e ree O'c ocks, at one of the
Hall Porritt hos been in China Bur- Grover Brannen, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, ing mantel decorRtlon and table ceo-
ilren, Neolin. and Bobbitt, of Relds- Mr. and Mrs. James Auld and 80n,
prettiest of the parties of the week.
rna and almost everwbere 'Olse'sit;tce Mrs. Dan Burney, Mrs. Dean Ander- terpicces, in which they naeid holly,
YiIle, were .guests Sunday of Mr. and Jimmy, of Savannah, were the week-
Rod berries and chrysanthemums the war broke out, and 10 Chma son, Mrs. W. H. Bliteh, Mrs. Barron pine boughs a'ld cones and mia�letoe.
JIIra. Fred T. Lanier. end guests of her parente, Mr. and were arranged about her home and yearsks bcforeh thh': wuedr, but slotevhelral Everett and Miss Annie Smith. During the BOCIal bour data loaf
M 14
flte Christmll8 motif was uscd in tho wee ago s e s IPP some c nil'
,
rs. B. W. Cowart and Kenneth n. Arthur Howard. refreshments, which consisted of cin- home, and we don't know
whether STORY HOUR AT LmRARY
whipped cnlam, aandwicbell. divinity
c;owart spnt Sunday in Glennville Miss Sally Temples, wbo t..aehes iit she Ie on her way home or not; but fudge and coffee were ....... by the
with Mrs. Cowart's brother, C. R. Brunswick, will alTive Friday to
namon apple salnd, nute, coffee and her family think she must have
Mrs. W. W. Edge will have charge hostee_.
Slk.., who Is reeovering from an spend the holidays with her par�ta, attractive
sandwiches in the sbape of grown tired of war and conditions and of the Christmas story hour Friday
automobUe accident.
miniature Christmas pac.kagee on he!,ded. for the 'States.-But every- afternoon at tbe Bullocb County DAMES CLUBElder and Mrs. A. E. Temples. which were embolised each guest's thmg IS not war and you only have Library at 4 o'clock. Thuraday evening memllera of the
�Aithur ttoward, Charlie Boward, name. A compact for high score was to go shopping a·ny dey and see that Damea Club entertained with thea f
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy, Dorothy we still
have plenty of Christmas SANTwon by Mrs. Bill Bowen and cut spirit. The trees are beginning to ap- A CLAUS LETI'ER Ohristmas party
witb their husbanda
Ann Kennody and Jerry Howard prizes from a sDlall tree were pre- pear In the homos, and Carl 'Franklin Dear Santa: RII De�ts.
Sanford Hall, 011 the cOl-
formed a party spending Sunday in sented each gueat. There were four ;put his artistic tqoch... to his tree I wish you would bring me tbese leg baijiPua, was elJecthely decor.\-Macon. tables of plaven. on the upper ponh of the MeDou- thinga: Sewing set, a doll, six-pl� ed \1" ' "lid d.' gald home; he even has a small "V" orl_�·e nO ay seaaon an gam..MiB8 Mary nelen New, of FlU- TURKEY DINNER at the top. Carl admita he is Just furniture set, Jocko American togs, wetiij�tJIe features of _tartabl_togerald, and Miss Manora N...., of like a child at Christma.; all of us hlaek and white horse, brushed hood �;U; and cookies were aerYed aDdPelham will arrive during the week Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edmunds will feel that way, and just don't admit and mltten'set, bracelet and dlshea. �M�, " A. Owinga and Mrs. Leland.end.for' a. hoUday,viglt with their .par- f.�leb:n�e tbelr .�"lf�h wl\d�dipg �n- 1t...'lJIiere ."are' a ) few "fami\ies' .in f' ....•lIe--."TO""'.'ood-...... _,,' ,,,...--a'J_a .............__ ., , ,
., " . :.. '.". 'lll__ersary:.a'ti.thelr'.llOtne.Suriday 'WIth Stlt.\6i!boro'that"ean· even "t&'tIch..tIie
. .., �..... 1'._u -...- -,_.�
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. New. a turkey dinner. 'Covers will be laid Remington.; they really are recOrd_11r-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;:;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;aMrs. Jack Oliver and John Oliver, for Mrs. Bessle Edmunds, Mr. and breakers for having dolls in their
of Valdosta were visitors bere yes- Mrs. Jamea Edmunds,
Mr. 'and' Mrs. home. Lottie enys there hasn't been \' . Charlie Sammons, Mr. and Mrs. Lln- -'stm . tw t fl th tterday and were accomparued home ton Snmmons Mr. and Mrs. Walter a un as In en y- ve years abMW W W'III II' Santa didn't leave a doll by the chi�y rs. . . I ams, who wi Donaldson and' Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ney. Can you come up to thl\tT-A
spend sometime as their guest. munds. very busy lady In town the past week Ii. My r tie. Cowart (Mrs. H. B.).
Q.uall·ty Fo'od.s at Lower p'rl·ces,.,,"1 ��r15�:£0���i�11roung ladies, and can't you see her Iall dressed np . from boots to highhatT-WIIl see you : I
Phone 248 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ... WeDd�er ;';';-�UO�U��T��������������
_�:w_g_a_r�_�_I:_S_._"_·2_7_< CHOIf!_MEATS ��AB� i"C'AN,i+i;Nii'i"SE1+."s'+"IIII:I�:3 for , $1.00 Juicy Round or Loin
__� ..:____ Tond... Green
'_PFf_MIL_K�·��8C ST� Lb.25c SnapBeans,lb. 8c .,� ,FO.R, ,EV,E,RYBO.DY
SALT, 2 boxes 5c Chuck
-M-A-TC-H-E-S-,-2-P-�gs":"'.--5-C STEAK
Oleo, lb.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS APPOINTMENT NOW!
Phone 455 Phone 455
Dever Clayton Bailey, of Greer, S.
C., announces the marriage of hit.
daughter, Anna Mary, to Lieut. D8J!.
Earl Riggs, United State.. army, for­
merly of Statesboro, Saturday, ne­
cember 13th, in Greer, .S. C.
.
Mia, Katherine Alice Smallwood,
of Atlanta, spent the week end, wltb
.er parents, Mr. and Mn. ,F. A.
smallwood, arid had as her gneat Mia·
Eloise Hunt, of Atlanta.
Billy Chapin, of Ocala,· and Jack
Barney, of Lexington, Ky., will ar­
rive during the week end for a holl-
4Jq ,""it,with,Mr. IUId.Mra.,Daa,Bnr­
lie, at the Jaeckel H'ote\. I'
....
MrL W. R. Woodcock and daugh­
ten, Mrs. Lester Brannen, lira.
Boraee Smith,. Mrs. George Prather
and Mrs. Harry McElveen, of Syl­
.yanin, s�� MondllY in Savannah.
Help Defense!
LET US RECAP YOUR TIRES
Nath Holleman
62 East, Main St. Phone30a
••
16c Pork
9c
Yellow
Lb.20C SQUASH, Ib.
C 0
COLLARD
H PSLean Lb.25C Greens, bunch---------------------
Cupswell Coffee, lb. 22c Smoked Sa1l3alre, 2 100. 2.5c
(Made by Maxwell House) TURNiIP
Tan can Tomatoes SYzc Pork Greens, bunch IOe
FRUIT CAKE �X 29c HAMS 22c. Cello bag Lb. ORANGES that weigh 25c
WAX PAPER, 2 boxes' 15c
Breakfast (cello wrap) 1 Yz Ibs. each, 6 for
Pure Lard, lb. 15c BACON" Lb. 28c
_XM_A_S_S_TO_C�KIN_G_!�C RBeOefASTFull of Candy 19cLb.
14 oz. Catsup tOe S-te-w----'-----
COCOANUTS BEEF --1531 ' Lb. - � Babbage,·Ib.arge... .,!25c . _
Maxwell House Coffee, IOc /3lc
!-arge
Celel'J', stalk tOe
Mammoth
Lettuce, head IOc
. 4c
RICE, 4 11m:' 25
FAT
_W_hO_le�g�ra_fu_· _..:_�c BACK
_H�igh_q_ua_li�tY._Coo__�n�g�I3_c OYSTER',�OIL, half gallon )IJ
Heinz BABY FOOD 21\e3 for U
llle Potatoes,
4 Ibs.�
2c
Large
Pint 25c Tomatoes, 31bs.
lOe
25c GARLAND HAT BOX. Charming setting fo� a 6-piece array 01Cannon Towels
$1.95
OTHER CANNON GIFT SETS .59c UP
Fresh (Un,cooked)
SHRIlVW' Grapefruit, 4 for 15cBest Salad Dressing Lb.
PINT 18c Thin skht, sweet, jnley
Oranges, each
Toy Department - Third Floor
Hundreds of Exciting Toys For The Kiddies
QUART 29c COOKING OIL
Half gallon lcStokel�s CORN, can lOe
Awil Showers tiny, l5c �-------------------.._uGammP�
M S�um�n'� .���� Gm��ff:
(YOUR SANTA CLAUS)
Phone 248· Free Deliver,..
H. Minkovitz C&\ Sons
"�HE CHRISTMAS STORE"
·
. TOOl-hLING 'GIrtS FOR ALL!
.. 1_'
... ,',1...
BULLOCH' TIMESl BACKWMD'LOOK I
•
Seven Hundred Shares
Represented At Dinner
For Stockholders Friday'
Six Hundred Register
For Civilian Defense
According to statement ",l1tho":;,;:d
by Mrs. W. W. Edge and n. JQe
Fletcber, who are in charge .of regi­
tration, more than six, hund�rM "B!JJ•.
loch ""unty men and women han
registered for voluntary servite' iii'
the Civilian Defense COrps' iii ··BuUDc'i!.: '.� .:.:
eounty. The liste are still being "kept
..
open, and otiters are exi>e!:ted to· re&,­
istet' before tbe placelllents are' De-
gun early next week.·' : , '.
The olYiclal perso nel for BulloCb
county con,slste of Mayor H. F. Hook, .'.' ,.
general chainnan; Mrs. Maude Edge
and' Mrs. loe Fletcher, 'registration';
D. B. Turner. Mrs. Edge aod' Mrs,
Fletcher, placements; Leodel <::Ole­
man, publicity; flre _rdoo.. W. 11'.
Hagan and Logan Hagan; pollee war­
(lOllS, 'BUI Strickland and Edgar Hart;
fire and air raid warden, Roger Hoi­
land; public works, Sollie Allen; util·
ities, Sam Stmu88; canteen. Busi'he.S8
Girls' ·Club; finance, Hoke Brunson;
sanitation and health: Dr. O. E. Whit-
.. ':.
Sign Applications
Soil Conservation
ApplicatioM for 'the 1941 soil con­
.servation paymente will be ready for
signing about January 15, Carl V.
Sumners, administrative officer for
·BuUoch county AAIL announces.
- Mr. Sumners stated that for rea­
son lote of farmers had the idea, there
.!
would not be any soil conservation
payment for the 1941 operations.
This re'port is not true, he explained,
and just as 800n as the applications
can be prepared operators will be ad­
vised to drop by the offlce and sign
them.
Applications are later this yeaT for
signing, due to the dry fall thl!t
made it impossible for m.ost of the
farme� to get their faU plantings
finish.ed in time for the last check
Ull before January 1.
man.
Gilb�rt Conil, is head tlf the air raid
warning group, which is operated un­
der autliority of the State Council of
Defense, and C. E. Layton is in charge
of tile military defense group under
the .ame uuthori·ty.
